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TEUTONS APPROACH NEARER 
TO CAPITAL OF ROUMANIAj;

RUSSIANS MAKING 
DESPERATE STAND

DR. 0. IffilCE, IA.II, STANDARD ill BRITISH MINtSIEOSmm OF CONSERVATIVES IN 
COUNTY OF WESTMORLAND

8

Strongly Aiding Gallant Roumanians, but Bucharest 
May Have to be Abandoned to Huns to Save 
Beautiful City from Ruination from Bombardment— 
Berlin Claims Roumanian Army Completely Routed

King Geerge Approves of Premier Asquith’s Pro
posal for Reconstruction of Government, 
forced by Demands of David Ueyd George.

HOUSE OF COMMONS ADJOURNS UNTIL THURS- 
DAY WITHOUT HEARING EXPLANATION OF 
CRISIS—“WE ARE NOT WINNWG THE WAR,” 
SAYS MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, WHICH SAYS 
TWO CRISES FACE COUNTRY.

Popular Moncton Member of the Legislature Nominated on 
First Ballot for House of Commons—A. B. Copp, M. 
P., Re-nominated by Liberals.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Dec. 4—At a largely at

tended and enthusiastic convention of 
representatives at the Llberal-Cbnser- 
vative party of Westmorland held here 
today, Dr. O. B.

the Moncton Transcript, the voft-dleap- 
pointed one, may desire otherwise.

Mr. Hawke is the gentleman who 
to disguise his perpetual dose of 
wormwood, vinegar, lemons and gall 
which has been for years and is still 
being handed him by his own rubber 
stamp party in Westmorland, or rath
er by the faction which has constantly 
outvoted him when he was a candi
date for Ottawa, or Fredericton, has 
editorially sought to impress his read
ers with the idea that the Conserva
tives of the county were a parcel of 
Kilkenny cats. One of the greatest 
authorities on Harmony, with a capi
tal H is the Transcript man.

The Harmonious Liberals.
He was in the thick of the party 

dissensions and turmoil in the days of 
Laurier, Tarte, Blair, Emmerson, 8if- 
ton and other statesmen, when a dis
agreement was necessary. He repre
sents a party in Westmorland which 
betrayed its own candidate at a gen
eral federal election, and In turn was 
himself betrayed more than once in 
the house of his friends when he was 
aspirant for nominations.

But Mr. Hawke» will continue to 
rant and misrepresent in the columns 
of his own newspaper.

Alphabetical Again.
TTbe Liberal rubber stampers met at 

Dorchester today and nominated, not 
Mr. Hawke, but Mr. Copp.

Dr. Price’s Career.
Otto Baird Price, D. D. 8., M. L. A. 

was born Sept 16, 1877, at Petitcodi- 
ac, the son of Warren W. qnd Helen 
(Crandall) Price. He was educated at 
the Petitcodlac Superior School and 
matriculated in dentistry at the Bos
ton Dental College in 1898.

Dr. Price was a candidate for the 
first time on June 20, 1912, when he 
was elected to the legislature from 
the newly constituted electoral dis
trict of Moncton city by the flattering 
majority of 572 over Mayor Frank C. 
Robinson, brother of former Premier 
Clifford W. Robinson.

He is personally popular as his vote 
shows and will bate no difficulty in 
defeating Mr. Copp, who only became 
member by the grace of the Conserva
tive party which observed* the war 
truce in politics after the death of 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, M. P.

Mr. Copp was not opposed at that 
time.

Dr. Price was married on Jan. 1, 
1904, to Miss Clare B., daughter of 
Charles J. Sihler of Simcoe, Ont. In 
religion he is a Baptist.

♦•♦♦♦♦ ♦> ♦
VIOLENT FIGHTING IN DOBRUDJA — BULGARIANS 

BADLY DEFEATED BY SERBIANS — RAID ON 
GERMAN TRENCHES NEAR YPRES — ARTIL
LERY ACTIVITY IN SOMME REGION—BRITISH 
TO GET AFTER KAISER’S BROTHER-IN-LAW, 
KING CONSTANTINE -

♦
♦ FATE OF BUCHAREST.
♦ ;e, M. L. A. for 

Moncton city, wa^-nominated as can
didate for the

♦ London, Dec. 4.—A despatch 
to the Chronicle ifrcttn the Rus
sian south f-mmt says : “I have 
been informed of the decision 
that 'Bucharest shall be entirely 
evacuated and surrendered at 
very short notice to spare her 
the h'corrors of (bombardment."

\ ♦ i8e of Commons to 
M. P., renominated 
E. Trites of Salto

♦ oppose A. B. Co 
at Dorchester, 
bury presided.

The nomination was accomplished 
on the first ballot after a friendly con
test, the popular Monctonian recdlv-

>
♦

London, Dec. 4—THe expectation that an explanation of the cabinet 
crisis and I ta solution would be forthcoming when the House 
mons met today was not realized.

Premier Asquith simply announced that King George had approved 
his proposal for reconstruction of the government, 
by the demands of War Secretory Lloyd George and other ministers 
for a smaller war council, with powers Independent of the cabinet.

The premier suggested that the house adjourn after today's busi
ness, which was not controversial until Thursday.

A statement made by Sir James Henry Dalziel, Liberal member of 
Klrcaldyburghe, that the resignations of all the ministers 
handed to the premier was not denied. This was token as an indica
tion that details of the reconstruction had not yet been agreed 
and that further negotiations were necessary.

Ll|yd George Absent.

♦
4- of Com-
♦
♦

Copenhagen, Dec. 4, via Lon
don.—According to the Bertlin 
correspondent of the National 
TWentde, German artillery, 
which is now emplaced only 11 
miles from Bucharest, ibegan 
yesterday to bombard the obtiy.

The armies of the Teutonic Allies fighting In Southwestern Rou
manie» with Bucharest their main objective, have Joined hands from the 
Danube, In the south, to the northwest of Bucharest, where, coming 
through the mountainous region, they have reached the town of Tor- 
govistea. Berlin announces that the battle of the Argeehu river has 
come to a final concluaion with the Teutonic Allies the victors, and 
that all along the front they are drawing closer their net toward Bu
charest.

♦ which was forced
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ have beenT ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

With the capture of Tergovletea and farther south the driving of 
the Roumanians beyond the railroad junction town of Tltu, the forces 
of the Central Powers now hold intact all the railway lines running In
to Bucharest from the west. The Predeal Pats line, running north from 
the captai Into Transylvania, Is the sole remaning railway connection
in Western Wallachia, partly in Roumnlan hands, and with the Teutons niflBnflfl fill
now nearly astride this line at Breza and rapidly advancing, thi^rputo^ ^ 1“ fill HoHlwll ffIN.

Heavy Artillery Fire. LIWIUIHIUU Ull
London, Dec. 4t—"Except for the

usually artillery and trench mortar finPPI/ 0111110
fire along the front," says commun!- I Hr r K SHIMS
cation from British headquarters in H 111 I 11 s II 111 el
France tonighit. "there Is nothing to Wlll-fc.ll, Willi V
report.”

All the Teutonic armies operating in 
Roumanla have been Incorporated un
der the command of Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen, according to de
spatches from Berlin to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, forwarded1 by the 
way of Copenhagen. It is added that 
this was done to obtain unity of com-

upon,

the appointment of a food dictator. 
Premier Asquith said he thought all 
questions as to personnel had betterMr. Lloyd George was not present

completed.
♦ an appearance, and were cheered by 

their adherents as they entered! the 
chamber.

A. Bonar Law, secretary for the col
onies, occupied his usual seat near 
the premier, and the two were chat
ting cheerfully as Mr. Asquith was 
awaiting the opportunity to make his 
a,nnouncement. This came when a 
question was asked in regard: to the 
appointment of a food dictator. Mr. 
Asquith said no onehad been appoint
ed and then made the suggestion that 
such questions be postponed until the 
reconstruction was consummated.

Sir Edward Carson took a seat 
among his followers and asked ques
tions, but took no part in the ques
tions arising from the premier’s state
ment in regard to the result of his 
visit to the King.

Reason For Crisis.
Roumanians Defeated.

To the south and southwest of Bu
charest the forces of Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen which crossed the 
Danube have Inflicted a heavy defeat 
on the Roumanians and captured the 
town of Gradchtea, 12 miles from the 
capital.

In this fighting, according to Berlin, 
the Roumanian army suffered sanguin
ary casualties and Sunday lost more 
than 8,000 men, made prisoners. Can
non to the number of thirty-five were 
captured. Near Titu 13 locomotives 
and much rolling stock fell into the 
hands of the Teutons.

Violent Fighting.
In Dobrudja and in the northwest 

along tiie Bukowina and Transylvanian 
fronts violent fighting Is in progress.
According to Sofia in the former re
gion the Bulgarians repulsed heavy 
Russian attacks. Berlin admits slight 
progress in the northwest by the Rus
sians, north and south of the Tnotus.
In the Carpathians, south of Jablonit- 
sa. the Russians captured another 
height

Aside from the Macedonia theatre 
little fighting of moment has taken 
place. Berlin admits a realignment of 

TF the Teutonic Allied front east of the 
Cerna river, while the Serbian war 

• office asserts that he Serbs here have 
captured entire series of powerful
ly fortified Bulgarian positions north 
of Grundehte and Budlmlrtsa. and tak
en, In addition guns, machine guns, 
ammunition and prisoners.

British Active.
British sappers near Ypres and 

Wytschaete, Belgium, by mine explo
sions prepared the way for a raijl on 
German trenches. Some of the Bri
tish succeeded In entering an advanc
ed trench, but later were driven out 
A British attempt against Ix>sare also
failed. Considerable artillery activity N*.-
continues at various points along the P.rllou,ly N..r C.pltsl.
French front, especially In the Somme , According to Information received 
region and on the Verdun sector. . >'ere ,r°“ Bmfcarw* the German plan 

Artillery duels and small immoeu- encircling Bucharest was perllous-
vres by patrol parties have featured ”«"• to accomplishment wheif it
the fighting on the Auetro-Itallan ,tn“* “ unexpected obstacle In the

form of a Russian force between Bu-
A Russian attack against the Oer-!<*"«« «“> “le,D“ubf caval-

man lines near Lake Drieviaty. sooth1 n'coh.muo of the Teutonic All es had 
of Dvlnsk, failed with heavy losses >f>n forward on troth wing, of 
to the Russians, according to Berlin. tbe “«f LlenUGenerti

Krafft Von Delminsingen and Field 
British Cabinet Crisis. Marshal Von Mackensen, forcing the

'NThe Briteh cabinet Is to be recon- Roumanian flanks backward 
stytuted, but tlbe changes that aie to. north and south of the capital, 
be Viade will not bring about a policy ; A flanking movement was partially 
different from that which has been ’ successful, when the Teutonic forces, 
pursued snee the beginning of the advancing from ladre Greca, eneount- 
mu*. ©red a sudden stiffening in the reals-

Unofficial advices from Athens say ■ tance of the Roumanians, due to the 
that quiet prevails in the Greek capi-j arrival of Russian troops, and were 
tal. The British war trade' minister compelled to retire In disorder. Em- 
has announced In the House of Com- 

that the Entente Allies will im
mediately take steps to obtain a solu
tion of the Greek difficulty, ,ln which 
he saM King Constantine and his gov- 
eminent are deeply involved. Great 
Britain has prohibited the sailing of 

Opaek steamer» from British porta.

Ixmdon, Dec. 4—TBip real basis of 
the political crisis, according to the 
parliamentary- correspondent of the 
Star, is a conflict between eastern and 
western strategy.

"The westerners," says the corres
pondent, "favor concentrating the 
whole man power on the western 
front, forcing the Germans to fight out 
the war in France and Flanders. They 
argue that the lines of communication 
to the western front are short and 
secure, and tibey devour less ships, 
while the deviation of the forces t<*

, the eastern theatre would place an in
tolerable strain on our depleted ship- 
Ping".

“The eastern school is in favor of 
standing on the defensive on the 
western front and taking the offen
sive from Salonikl, whither they pro
pose to send a huge army of between 
a half million and a million men. The 
westerners regard this as lunacy, 
which is only too likely to lead to dis
aster by playing the German game, 
Field yershal Von Hindenburg’s aim 
being to shift the centre of gravity 
from France to the Balkans. The 
Sqmme offensive is one thing he 
dreads. David Lloyd George supports 
the easterners." *

Athens Calm Yesterday —: 
King Remains at Palace — 
London Times Indignant.

O. B. PRICE, M. L. A.

in® 79 votes, Lieut-Ool. Frank B 
Black, M. L. A. of Sackville, 37, Major 
Medley G. Siddall of Port Elgin, 25, 
and William F. Humphrey, M. L. A. of 
Humphreys, 15.London, Dec. 4 (6.12 p. m.)—The 

Activity on Somme. British government has prohibited the
Paris, Uec. «--The bulletin i»uea Mlllng ot Qreek «earners from British 

by the war office tonight reads • t ,
"There was marked activity on the to Greek port8, 

part of -both artillery on the front, Paris, Dec. 4.—A despatch to the 
north of the Somme ,and in the region Temps from Athens, dated Monday, 
of Vaux and Douaumont Everywhere ^yg.

WM „ "The city has become calm, bat
The Belgian communication: lrmed hand, of reservlets are mill
"The™ was some artlUery activity ^ aboTd the streets. King Oon- 

In the region of Dtxmu** an» In the membert of the
direction of Hetsas. Calm prevailed .4 4Vl v” „
on the tort of the front." royel faml,y lre et the »alate"

Thunderer Indignant.
London, Dec. 4.—The Times ex

presses astonishment and indignation 
at the events in Athene. It says that 
the allies have been again betrayed 

what changed and defied by King Constantine. 
According to --------  »♦»

Made Unanimous.
The nomination was made unani

mous and during the speechm&kdng 
which followed all of the speakers 
pledged) their support of Dr. Price 
should an election be forced upon a 
troubled country by the Liberals at 
this most serious crisis in the Em
pire’s history.

Harmony prevailed throughout the 
proceedings and Dr. Price will find a 
united party behind him jin this coun
ty, notwithstanding how sincerely or 
insincerely John T. Hawke, editor of

Premier Talks.
When members of the house sug

gested a longer adjournment than to 
Thursday on the ground that it was 
not certain the premier would make a 
definite announcement on that day, 
and that the house should be given an 
opportunity to discuss the new situa
tion, Mr. Asquith said:

"I desire to make it perfectly plain 
to the house and to the country that 
whatever reconstruction of the cabi
net takes place, it involves no depar
ture, in any shape, from the policy al
ready announced and pursued since 
toe beginning of the war. If anyone 
encourages or entertains the idea that 
there is any question of a change of 
policy, I can assure them they are en
tirely mistaken.

“The ministers,” added the premier, 
"will continue to perform their du
ties."

The motion to adjourn until Thurs
day was carried, the Nationalists 
alone protesting. Before* adjournment 
Mr. Asquith said the first business of 
the house on Thursday would be the 
vote of credit, which would give the 
members an opportunity to discuss 
any topic they might raise.

Replying to a question in regard to

May Hold Bucharest. ^
Perograd, Dec. 4, via London.—The 

arrival of Russian troops before 
Bucharest at the critical moment, 
when the loss of the capital seemed 
almost certain, has

Two Serious Crises.
After suggesting that the people 

choose new rulers through a general 
election, the Manchester Guardian, in 
commenting on the cabinet situation, 
sounds this note of warning : ’

"There are, in fact, two crises, for 
the crisis in the ministry is but a re
flection of the crisis in the war. The 
crisis in the war amounts to this: 
That the progress of events and suc
cession of bitter experience® have at 
last brought home to the minds of 
most men the fact that we are not 
winning the war, and the further con
viction that, with the present methods 
of waging the war, we shall never win

OPPOSES OWNERSHIP OF 
RAILWAYS BY GOVERNMENT

s epme 
Km.Roumanian situât 

military opinion here, the Rouman
ians now have at least ' a fighting 
chance to retain their capital, and
with the aid- of the Russians, who
rendered their first valuable assis
tance of the Roumanian defense by an 
offensive in the Carpathians, begun 
five days ago, win now attempt to 
include Bucharest In the zone which 
they are able to defend, establishing 
a permanent line north and west of 
the capital.

Sir Vincent Meredith Bart at Annual Meeting of Bank of 
Montreal V-ices His Opposition and also Deprecates 
Government Operation—Confidence in Allies Winning 
War.

it"
shell undoubtedly be called upon toSpecial to The Standard.
pay.Montreal Dec. 4.—The ninety-ninth tions foreshadowed urgency of an im

mediate campaign of thrift and plans 
for the immigration the country should 
be in a position to receive.

Sir Frederick struck a note that 
was decidedly popular with the large 
attendance when he said : "We are go
ing to win his war we are waging; we 
are bound to win the war, but let us 
emerge from It unexhausted, in order 
that the victory over our enemies 
may be perpetuated and a recurrence 
of Insensate destruction rendered im
practicable.”

TWO BADLYProduction, that we may increase 
our exports and furnish more plenti
fully our home markets 

Immigration, which may bring about 
increased production so necessary to 
our well-being, to be permitted at all 
times and under all circumstances, 
more particularly of settlers who seek 
the land1.

annual meeting of the Bank of Mont
real held today at the head office was 
one of the meet .notable in the long 
history of the bank.

From the outset ft was featured by 
announcements of the greatest Impor
tance to every business man dn Cana
da References thkt were even more 
enthusiastically received alluded to 
the unshaken confidence of the ulti
mate victory of Britain and her Allies 
and Canada's desire to give, both in 
men and in money evefy possible as
sistance to the great cause.
' Three Great Objects.

Sir Vincent Meredith Bart, in sum
ming up in concrete form the policy 
that should be mapped out for Canada 
strongly insisted that the three ob
jects to Which every effort tn the coun
try muât bo bent were:

Economy, that we may be enabled 
to provide the government with funds 
to do our part to win the war and to 
make provision for taxes which we

Washington, Dec. 4—In an encoun
ter between American marines and 
natives at Macoris, San Domingo, Nov. 
29, a number were wounded on both 
sides. The affair was reported to the 
navy department today by Captain 
Knapp, commanding the forces to 
Haiti and Ban Domingo.

The despatch said no American 
were killed, and that only a few ma
rines were injured!. It did not Indi

cate the numeber of the natives’ loss. 
The flglint occurred while the Ameri
can forces were investing Macoris dis
arming «the natives and establishing 

i hem selves, in accordance with the 
military rule recently proclaimed.

A

\'
Railway situation.

Sir Vincent also touched on the im
portant problem involved by the rail
way situation In Canada and without 
desiring In any way to anticipate the 
findings and recommendations of the 
special commission appointed, asked 
to be allowed to express the hope 
that neither government ownership 
nor government operation would- en
sue, either of which he was convinced 
would prove detrimental to the best 
interests of Canada.

* 8It Frederick Williams Taylor in 
his remarks laid particular stress cn 
the character of many of the condi
tions that now prevailed In Canada. 
He insisted especially that the confll-

both

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 4.—A serious 

accident occurred at the 
crossing tonighit wthen n 
by a iMr. ClaenpbeM of North-port crash
ed into -the accommodation train and 
was totality smashed. A tody -named 
Miss Murray of Pugwash, who was in 
the car wias seriously injured and tt la 
battered that she has tittle chance of 
recovery. Mr. Campbell was also 
baddy injured .

Vacancies Filled.
Two vacancies on the board were 

filled when Herbert Molson, Montreal, 
and Harold Kennedy ,of Quebec, were 
elected. At* a meeting of the board of 
directors held following the annual 
meeting Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
was re-elected president and the vice- 
presidency which has -been vacant for 
som years was filled by the appoint
ment of C. B. Gordon.

Madrn street 
car driven

placements had already been complet
ed for big guns wljjch were to bom
bard the Bucharest fortifications. Exe
cuting a hasty retreat the Germans 
and Bulgarians had to abandon guns 
of all calibre and a large quantity of 
war material

The northern Teutonic Allied group,

u which is attempting to flank Buchar
est. from the side of Piteshtl, has pro
ceeded with greater success, but the 
Roumanian» have managed bo retreat 
without losing connection with the 
force defending the western fortifica
tions at the capital
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in England Was ConsultedBOWELS, STOHICI, 
HEMMCHE, COLOS But Nervous System Failed to Respond to Treatmen ,

J Prescribed, rThey liven the liver and bow
els and straighten you 

right up.

|Don*t be bilious, constipated, 
sick, with breath bad and 

Stomach sour.

X
Use OH Indian Trapper Trick in Storming Trendies — 

Many Germans Surrender—Canadians Sprung Mines 
and Captured More Trenches Last Week.

Neroout disorders frequently result seven years ago, from which 1 was 
from Injury to the nerves In accidents unconscious and which left my noma 
or because of the shock to the system, j In a very sore plight, I was treated

The writer of this letter was Injur
ed In a mix-up with some colts, re
mained unconscious for three weeks, 
and in spite of continued treatment 
In hospital could not obtain restora
tion of the lnterùàl Berths which con
trol the action of the digestive and 
other vital organs. He travelled to 
Europe and consulted England’s great
est nerve specialist. Relief was only 
temporary, in spite of many treat
ments used.

His letter gives the facta briefly 
and tells how he was finally cured by 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Can 
you Imagine any more severe test of 
this great nerve restorative?

Mr. Henry F. Venn, Cefu Ranch,
Melakwa, B. C„ writes: “Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has restored my nervous 
syetem and given me new health.
Having met with a severe accident & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 4—W. F, 

Kathewmj of St. John wMreiiedi the 
Amherst Board of Trade here thl# 
evening on “Trade After the war. 
Mr. Hatfoeway was warmly received 
at a banquet given In hie honor and 
the address delivered along the lines 
of a preferential tariff for the British 
and Allied empire with a high wall 
to neutrals and a still higher wall tor 
the enemy, was doubly appreciated.

He also Informed the business men 
of Amherst how tfoey could sell their 
goods in French, Italian end British 
ports. Mr. Hatheway, who was a 
member of the Canadian trade com
mission, spoke enthusiastically of the 
reception given to the commission in 
the above named countries and how 
one and. aU were eager to buy 
of every description from the Domin
ion. E. N. Rhodes, M. P tendered a 
vote of thanks wttuteh was seconded by 
H. J. Logan.__________

by doctors galore and consulted one 
of the greatest nerve specialist» In* 
England, but nothing seemed t# do 
me much good. Hypophospha$ee and. 
In fact, all and every kind dt narre 
mixture In almost every* form was 
used, but never with more than tenu 
porary benefit

Steamships Blown up at Arch-
three "tump" companies were org* 
nized to bring up ammunition. , g angel Carried bombs rlaced 
Through mud, darkness and hostile 
shell fire this Indian file of men main
tained an endless chain of supplies 
until the faithful army mule could 
again get to work.

Canadian dash and daring did the 
rest, and once they gained the trench 
there was a rush of Germans to sur
render.

With the British Army on the Front 
In France, Friday, Dec. 1, via London. 
Deo. 4—That success in modern war
fare often may depend upon the em
ployment of some article or contriv
ance of ancient design and cunning 
has again been demonstrated by the 
Canadian troops in their most recent 
advances against the enemy. The 
old American Indian and trapper trick 
of carrying great weights upon the 
back by means of a leather throng 

the forehead helped the Cana-

in Cargoes at New York.
[A “But Dr. Chase’s Ndrve Food has 

acted very differently, for it has buQt 
up my nervous system until I feel like 
mÿ old self again. If this medicine 
will do for others what it has done 
for me, I shall not regret having writ™ 
ten this letter. I have recommended 
the Nerve Food personally to many, 
and shall always esteem its great res
torative value."

New York. Dec. 4.—The steamships 
blown up In the Russian harbor of 
Archangel several weeks ago with the 
loss of millions of dollars in munitions 
and other war supplies were destroy
ed by bombs placed in the cargoes 
of the ships at the piers of the Bush 
Terminal Company, In this city, it 
was charged today at police head
quarters by the commercial agent 
here of the Imperial Russian Embassy

According to the Russian represen
tative, C. I. Nedzikhoveky, the bombs 
were placed to hide evidence of ex
tensive thefts in this country from 
the cargoes.

iShmuel Gatter, a Brooklyn junk 
dealer, has been arrested in connec
tion with the case, on a charge of 
having stolen articles In his poesee-

5»

%Canadians Again Win.
4.—The following

dians to go forward when all other 
of transport was difficult, and

London, Dec. 
communique has been Issued by the 
Canadian war records office:

-On the night of November 27-28 
mine some dis-

means
through supplies thus brought up 
they completely captured the famous 
Regina trench, which hitherto had 
resisted all efforts.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Flood, BO cents ai 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates* WHIie YOU SLEEPour troops sprang a 

tance in front of our lines, and at 
once occupied the crater. They con
solidated it and held It successfully 
against sharp attacks.

“During the same night and on the 
they undertook two 

trench raids. One raiding party got 
___ the enemy’s front trench, ex
plored it for several hundred yards, 
and returned with useful Information. 
The other party, who got through 
the wire, found that the trench at 

strongly held that 
obliged to return with-

Tonlght sure! Take Cascarete and 
enjoy the nicest, gentil eat liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced» 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bili
ousness, constipation, furred tongtie, 
sour stomach, bad colds. Clear your 
skin, brighten your eyes, quicken 
step and feel like doing a fujü 
work. Cascarets are better than 
salts, pills or calomel because ttilby 
don't shock the liver or gripe the bow
els or cause Inconvenience all the 
next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret anytime as they can not injure 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.

SUMMERS MM 
TES UTIL DOSE

Faced Curtain of Fire.
Y. M. C. A. Office re Here.

A special meeting of the group 
leaders was held last night at the Y. 
M. C. A. to meet and confer with Lou 
Buckley, Maritime boys' work secre
tary. The local situation was very 
thoroughly discussed and plans for 
further work suggested. Mr, Buckley 
will be in town all day today and to
nd gbit he will speak at the regular 
high school and senior boys' supper.

Not only did this particular con- 
tlnugent of Canadians take Regina 
trench, but they pressed forward un
der the fiery shelter of a curtain of 
shells until they established them
selves in "Desire" trench.

When the Canadians were given the 
word to advance it was quickly seen 
that the wintry mud would soon play 

with the usual methods of

Queen Square Tea and Sale.
The tea and pantry sale on Saturday 

afternoon In aid of the Queen Square 
Methodist church funds, and at which 
$176 was realized was not held: in the 
schoolroom of 'fhe^hiifrcfi^&s reported 
but at ttne home of Mrs. Copp, 109 Car
marthen streèt, that lady having plac
ed her commodious home at the dis
posal of the committee.

same sector

into
day's

According to the official report of 
the explosion from passengers 341 

killed, and 667 wère

Summerslde, P. E. I-, Dec. 4 Dr. A. 
A. Black, veterinary surgeon, who had 
been working very hard recently and 
felt the need of a nerve sedative, took 
strychnine tablets. The dose, al
though not large, proved fatal.

persons were 
hurt.this point was so 

the party was
accomplishing anything of import-

havoc
bringing up supplies, and without un
interrupted supply support no attack 
could succeed. So, old troopers from 
Western Canada suggested a scheme 
to the commanding officer, who im
mediately called for volunteers for 
the “trump-ltne."

Canadians Knew Trick.
Hundreds of Canadians knew the 

trick, and within a few moments

V
BROUGHT DOWN I 

BIB BIT III FOREST
Doctor Tell* How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 60 per cent In One 
Week's Time In Many Instances

“Towards noon the enem ybomfoarded 
In retaliation, but did no

Back from Moncton. 
Yesterday about uwenlty-ftve local 

of the Knights ot Occur lines 
great damage.

• On the night of November 
one of our patrol. In "No Man's Land- 
met a party of Germans and put them 
to flight, capturing two prisoners."

members
Iambus came to tram Moncton where 

had attended degree work, the 
first, second and third degrees being
IpMlt OCLIMEB1CM OMITS 

RESIGN THEIR POSTS
to strengthen their tyen so as to be spared the trouble and espanso of ersr getting
sr-TSn/K isss&tf bSaiedW-
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store end get n bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of • glass of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and Inflammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before It is too late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

Former St. John Lady and 
Husband, John W, Young- 
Smith Have Rare Luck in 
Woods,

Can Hare
An Early Arrest.

Otty Northrop was arrested »t 2.45 
o'clock this morning by Detective Bar- 

Brussels

Filled and Dae at Home.
Philadelphia. Pa. Do yon wear glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to 

know that according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. Many whose eyes were falling say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this wonderful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind; 
could not see to read st all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pnln dreadfully: now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like s miracle to me." A lady who used It says: “The atmosphere seemed haayrwith or without 
glasses, but after using ibis prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I can even read fine print without gl*“*«* It is “believed that thousands who wear glasses can now discard them In a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able

A SICKLY WIFE 
NOT FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN!
rett for wandering about 
street and tampering with a gum mar 
chine in front of Louis Coreys gro-The Hague, Dec. 4, via London.—Dr. 

Henry Yarn Dyke» American minister 
to the Netherlands, has resigned.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Br. Van Dyke's 
resignation «has been accepted, and it 
Is understood his euoceasor virtually 
has been selected. The inii-ndster’s res
ignation, he was said, was presented 
for purely private reasons.

Thaidtieus A. Tfootmrvji, minister to 
Colombia, and William H. Hornibrook, 
minister to Siam, 'bave also sent in 
their resignations.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Young-Smith 
of Monoton. who have just returned 
from a hunting trip on the upper wat
ers of the Kouchibouguac, near Rog- 
ersvlle, brought down a large wildcat, 
measuring over five feet. Mr. Smith 
shot numerous fur-bearing animals.

He found that partridge were very 
scarce.

Mr. Smith is a former member of 
the legislature and Is a son of the 
late Sir Albert Smith.

Mrs. Smith was formerly Miss Rob
inson of St. John.

personal.GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 
LOOK WELL TO THEIR 

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH.

Ueut Gov. Wood was a guest of the 
Royal yesterday.

r. W. iChiffMOain. general ,paseenger 
Boston, arrivedagent of the 1. <C R. to 

here yesterday.
Dr J. D. Maher returned home from

Boston yesterday.

grantee ft to stiengthen eyesight 90 pm cm» to mm 
week's time In atony Intieotes er refund the money. It ce» be 

Iron, any good druggist end Is one <4 tie My tow 
*, I leeltootiM be keot <* lwd fa. ewtol ■■ IB 

femfiy." WiMtootoUbk

Never before was physical health 
and vigor so highly esteemed and no 
eagerly nought for as today.

No man finds happiness in a sickly 
«Wife, and the woman who wishes to 
enjoy the pleasures of life should spare 
no effort to maintain perfect health.

Is your daughter growing up strong 
end ruddy? Has she strength to drink 
to greedily all the pleasures that youth 
ao zealously seeks—or Is she compelled 
to use the street car Instead of enjoy
ing the delightful exercise of waiting 
—does she after the ball arise refresh
ed and vigorous, or Is she exhausted. 
Indifferent, and perhaps irritable?

When strength and vlpor can be so 
easily maintained by Ferrozone, when 
the glow of health Is so quickly 
brought to the cheeks and elasticity to 
the step, it is plainly a mother's duty 
to see that Ferrozone Is on hand to as. 
etst her daughter back to health.

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood which Imparts that power and 
surplus energy so earnestly desired by 
thoee in ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a great deal, 
end It can be accomplished by Ferro-

Every growing girt and young wo- 
derives enormous benefit In many 

from this nutritive, vitalizing

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 4—Fire tonight par

tially destroyed the moul&ng shop of 
the Miramtchl Foundry Machine 
Works. A cast had been run off today 
and it is supposed the fire originated 
in some of the boxes. The firm is ar^ 
ranging to have tihe burnt portion re
built and expects to have the foundry 
department in operation In the course 
of a week or two. The fire depart
ment gave valuable service. The 
steamer Mir&michl lying at the dock 
In the ice was saved by their quick 
response to the alarm.

I The Gold Dust Twins* I a 
I * Philosophy ég JINTERESTING CONTESTS

CASTORIA Word-Making Contest »

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

asc
Who would not like to have money to spend on Ohristmas 

ente? Here is a dhanoe to win a dollar. To the boy or girt who make» 
out the most number of words from the letters contained to thewor 
“PRIZEWINNERS” and who sends to the list not later Chan Decem
ber 13, oocomipantod with the usual coupon, filled In, I shall awa. 
prize of 0\TE DOLLAR, the sender of the next kmgeet Itet win .re
ceive SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, whilst a third prize of HAUf auui/ 
LAR, goes to t£e kiddle who submits the third greatest number ol 
words. Now go ahead and let me see how many you can get, ana 
who will be the lucky winners.

Address all communications to

kill, I fear"—then it is .time that you should find some other 
method far more kind.

Sons of England Election. Of all the woes a housewife bears, one^always fills her day with

quite enough to make one fuse. What, 
with the pots and pails and pans, the 
knives and forks and plates and cans, no 

task of tn.n, however grim, the half as mean is handed him.
Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 

their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirt 
With active little hands and brama they grab the irksome household 

till soon each kettle, pot or dish, is just es bright as you could 
— wish. And not until the chores 

are done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have 
to do.

Therefore, if yon have never 
known, assistance such 
have shown, your troubles end. 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twinel 
Henceforth, as dishes congregate, 

and dingy pots that cannot wait; when cutlery, in sad army. * awaits you at the close of day-“Cheer Up!” Forget the labee,* 
planned: Yùu have two aids st your command.

FATHER CARNEY The annual meeting of New Bruns
wick I/odge, No. 353, Sons of England, 
was held last nlgiht In their rooms, 
Clayton’s Hall, Waterloo street There 
was a large attendance of members 
and tihe following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing term: A. Cook, 
past president: F. Thomas, president; 
H. Taylor, vice-president; H. H. Bar
ker, chaplain; T. F. Sibley, secretary ; 
Cleveland Harding treasurer; I. Ed
ward Loggie, medical officer; H. Rick
etts, first guide; Edward Ricketts, 
second guide; R. H. Irwin, third guide; 
W. Forester, fourth guide; R. Roy De- 
vine, fifth guide ; .lames Hardy, sixth 
guide; J. Stevenson, Inner guard; J. 
W. Clayton, outer guard.

Auditors, R. H. Irwin, H. H. Barker, 
R. Ray Devine; trustees, H. Taylor, 

officers of ad-

The Eatittt Way
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whose derision muet foe considered as final.

FOOL AND FAKE Can You Draw This Picture ?
iways

tonte.
It Is specially suited for young wo

men and Is a guarantee of health and 
regularity as long as It is used.

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and 
perfectly safe to use. Prepared In the 
form of a chocolate-coated tablet and 
sold in 60c. boxes or six for $2.60, at 
all dealers, or direct from The Catarrh- 
eeone Co., Kingston, Ont

A DOLLAR BILL will be awarded to the boy or girl who makes 
the most correct copy to pencil or pen and ink of the picture given 
below. The sender of the next in order of merit wiM receive a nice 
Story Book. All drawings must be made twice the size, have the usual 
coupon, filled in, and attached, and reach this office not later than De
cember 6, addressed to

Fredericton, Dec. 4.—Characterizing 
BfHy Sunday as a "faMr," Rev. F. L. 
Catholic church, yesterday censured 
Catholc church, yesterday censured 
Fredericton people whom he said 
were "running off to Boston to get re
ligion.”

His reference to the evangelist was 
made during the course of a sermon 
urging members of his congregation 
to practice self-denial during the holy 
season of Advent, urging on them a 
strict adherence to religious duties 
during this time. He concluded by 
remarking there was no need of peo
ple running off to Boston “to hear a 
fool and/ a fakir. You can get religion 
right at your own home."

A number of Fredericton people 
have gene to Boston to hear Sunday 
since he opened his revival there, 
among them being several prominent 
Sunday school and church workers. It 
is understood that a delegation of 
several hundred will visit Boston from 
this section within the next few weeks 
for the purpose of hearing Billy at the 
Tabernacle.

•i we

5! UNCLE DICK,A. Cook, Wm. Forester; 
visory board, F. Thomas, R. H. Irwin, 
H. H. Barker T. F. Sibley.

The scrutineers were Charles Led
ford*, H. Pill and D. I-awrensen, mem
bers of Marlborough Lodge, No. 207.

During the evening the members 
were addressed by Messrs. Charles 
Ledford, A. Webb and E. l^awrensen, 
who wished tihe officers and the lodge 
every success during the coming
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whose decision must be considered as final.

WISE MAN-
WEAR RUBBERS

Low Rubber Price» Make Possible 
Saving of Expensive Shoes—Many 

Will Wear Rubber Footgear 
Whenever Occasion Permit» Why Piles P

The thrifty man or woman—thoee 
who are getting the moot out of every 
dollar in these days of high prices— 
will find gratification in the fact that 
this year rubber footwear solves the 
question of how to remain well shod, 
In spite of high shoe prices. The wise 
buyer will purchase rubbers and over
shoes this year to save the expensive 
shoes that he or she paid a dollar or

ÉL Free Trial of Pyramid Pile TreaV 
ment Will Answer the Question 

Emphatically.

,

RECRUITING IMPROVESfor this season than last.
While everything else has advanc

ed In price, rubber footwear has re
mained the same. In Cacti rubber foot
wear would be cheaper this year than 

before were it not for the ooet y_.
“Hello! Send Me ■ Bex et Pyramid.”

ever
all chemicals and the fabrics that 

are used in the manufacture. Even 
with these advances, rubber Is the foot
wear for this winter and the wise 
ones will wear rubbers for economy.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 4—Recruiting In 
Canada to on the up grade. With one 
division, Alberta, to hear from, a to
tal of 2,698 men enlisted In the fort
night between November 15 and 30, as 
compared with 2,374 in the fortnight 
previous. Alberta will add about 
tihree hundred to the above total. The 
Ottawa division leads all others.

Your case Is no worse than were the cases of many who did try this 
remarkable Pyramid Pile Treatment and who have since written un letters bubbling over with Joy and thankfulness.

Test it at our expense by mailing the below coupon, or get a 60c box from your druggist now. Take no substitute.

23

KNIOHT6 OF COLUMBUS.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girls.The members of Sti Join Oooncti, FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.MS Pyramid Building., Marshall, Mich. _Kindly send me a Free sample of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper*

No. 937, Knlgfote of Oalumbua, ere re
quested to meet at 224 RocMand Road,

WINNIPEG HOTEL 18
Per Name —,DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—The Woodbine Address »••••<Hotel wiats practioailQy destroyed byof their late Brother, John Me
ttre on Saturday night with loss on the

Street
BirthdayAgebuilding of $20.000 and on contents

$26,000. The fire attended to the furn-H. B. KANE,
T

)
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BÏ THEI

Considerable Business of a
Routine Nature was Taken 
Up by Commissioners’ 

as CommittedMeeting
Yesterday.

The price of milk, the recommenda
tion» of the commissioner of public 
Marita In the matter of paving for 
1917, purchases of some supplies for 
the water and sewerage department, 
and the request of W. H. Thome and 
Co. to stone a quantity off carbide in 
their city warehouse In excess of the 
amount allowed under the by-law, were 

/the matters deal with at the meeting 
of the council In committee yester
day at noon.

The mayor presided and all the 
commissioners were in attendance.

Commissioner Wigmore wa» author
ized to parch 
T. McAvity end Sons, and 660 feet 
Of 3-Inch pipe at the same price as 
paid recently. This pipe will replace 
the present six Inch main in Germain 
street between King and Union.

A communication was read from W. 
H. Thome and .Co. asking for permis
sion to store a quantity of carbide in 
the city warehouse in excess of what 
the regulation permitted.

Commissioner McLellan explained 
that in order to give the necessary 
permission the rules of the fire dé
pannent would have to be rescinded. 
The matter was left in the hand» of 
the commissioner of public safety to 
make arrangements with the firm. 
j The commissioner of public works 

.^presented a report with a schedule of 

paving which he considered neces
sary to be done in the near future 
calling for an expenditure of $224,000 
deducting the amount to be received 
from the street railway, and a recom
mendation that of this schedule, work 
on five streets at an estimated cost 
of $104,840 be undertaken in 1917 as 
follows:

King street. $2,040 payable from 
3917 appropriation.
Princess street 
Market square

twenty hydrants from

F

1

$ 4,860 
25.900

Main street (asphaltic est.) .. 32,850 
Union street (three items) .. 38,900

$102,500
Interest ,and sinking fund an

nually ......................................./...
In the above $10,250 Is included 

$2,171 for paving in track sections.
He also recommended that the city 

obtain legislation enabling them to 
collect from the property owners on 
any street paved a fixed rate per foot 
frontage towards the cost of such pav
ing, regardless of the kind of paving 
or its cost, or the amount of traffic on 
the street, the collection to be made 
for one pavement only, the city assum
ing the cost of maintenance and re
newals, the rate to be determined by 
estimating as nearly as possible the 
average in 
such paving 
In value as a basis for fixing the rate.

Shortly after the reading of the re
port the city solicitor arrived and it 
was decided to take up the milk ques
tion and the report of the commission
er will be dealt with, at another meet-

10,250

in land values by 
using such Increase
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John A. McAnulty.
Testerday morning, John A. Me- 

Anutity, a well and favorably known 
citizen, passed away In toe St. John 
Infirmary after a short HiUness. The 
deceased, who was 'the sou of the late 
John and Jane MoAnutty, iwas fifty-five 
years of age and was tor about thirty- 
five years connected with the IJC.K. 
He was a member of St. John Council, 
Knights of CoTumbue, No. 937, and had 
a large number of friends here and 
elsewhere. He to survived iby tiwo 
nieces, 'Miss Amelia Haley, St. John, 
and Madame Josephine of the Sacred 
Heart Con vent, Btaigata, Colorado, and 
a nephew, J. Harry Haley. The fu
neral wiill take place from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, Thomas H. 
Haley, 216 Rockland RJoad, tomorrow 

to morning at 9 o’clock, to (Holy TrtnlQy 
church for requiem mass.

C. E. Haley.

Cornelius E. (Haley, ton of Mrs. Mar
garet and the late Catpt. John Hailey, 
and (brother of fR. J. Haley, who died a 
few days ago, passed awyy at his .late 
residence, 3.7 Queen street. West St. 
John, on Sunday. He leaves his 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. H. A. Goldie, 
and four sons, John, Frank, Edward 
end Harold; three sisters, Mrs. James 
(McIJachem, and Miss Katherine, St. 
John West, and Mrs. A. H. MdLellan, 
Newton, Mass., and two brothers, 
Cap*. Thqjmas, of Brooklyn, and John 
J., of EngJeton, New York.

Mrs. E, Law.
On Sunday last Mrs. Emma Law, 

widow of John Law, passed away at 
the home of her niece, Miss Martha 
Kirk, 20 (High street. The deceased 
leaves two -eons, John in •Conlnectlouit, 
and Qflwand in (Cambridge, Mass. ; aJ.-o 
two daughters, Mrs. Halil of Cambridge 
and Mrs. Ooemian off Spokane, Wash. 
The funeral will take plaice tills after-

%

■y T. J. Kenneally.
V%BOthy J. iKetiotealJy, aged 26, son 

of Margaret and tide late Michael Kem- 
neetiy, died on Sunday after a short 
tdmeea. He Is survived by fads mother, 
two sisters and one (brother. He form
erly reeded on the (Marsh Road. Mi
neral services were head yesterday 
afternoon.

Capt. William Lord.
The death is announced to Chaise* , 

Blase., of Cap*. William Lord, formerly 
of Primtce Edward island.

Composer Toetl.
Paris, Doc. 4.—(The death off tior
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COURT.

In the Police V^irtVes tard ay Leon
ard Kingston was fined $100 for sell
ing liquor without a license. Timothy 
Boyle, for beating his wife and escap
ing from lawful custody, was remand
ed. Midbee 1 Angelo was remanded on 
the charge of selling liquor without a 
license.

A large part of the court session 
was taken up with a disorderly house 
ease wherein Eva Collet is charged 
with being the proprietress and and 
Olivier Hebert, May Soucie and An
nie LeBlanc inmates. The défendante 
were remanded to Jail.

The case of Illegal liquor selling

! against Louie Herd-wiu was token up 

and adjourned until today. Agnes
PATRIOTIC FETE. transportation

Morrell was remanded on the charge 
liquor to soldiers.

Scribner and Tbeophd- 
charged with deserting 
Field Ambulance, were

Do your Christmas shopping at the 
Patriotic Pete in the Union Club on 
December 12. Your wants have all 
been anticipated by the ladies of 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 
who are working most energetically 
to make the event a memorable one. 
Besides the many useful gifts on sale 
there will be choice refreshments and 
delightful music by a military or
chestra, while Mrs. Jarley will furnish 
unique entertainment. Tickets at 
Gray & Ritchie's and Nelson’s book 
stores. Come and bring your friends.

HEBE Of J
Ptes. Scott, 

lus ! a vigne, 
from the 8th 
remanded pending the arrival of 
papers from Ottawa.

In the Juvenile Court two boys, 
charged with stealing, were remanded 
to jail.

HE HELPED HIM OJNARD LINE
Report also that Foreign Pur

chases of Munitions will be 
Heavily Reduced, thus 
Benefiting Canada.

CANADIAN SERVICE.
HAUf«-LONDON PASSENGER SERVICE

Ivondtm
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

Injured Man Laughed When 
Simple Treatment Was - 
Suggested. But He 

Thanked His Çom- 
rade Later.

Halifax 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 4

A. C. ainumoms, J C. Oalzoll, H. Stew- 
and, R. B. Robertson, E. J. O'Brien and 
A. H. Bray, all of Mcrocton, -won© at the 
Park yesterday.

A8CANIA
AUSONIA

Cabin and Third Class.
For Information apply 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 4—Report» of a vague 

character are current in the street 
that the munitions authorities In Can
ada are anxious to have the present 
output largely Increased in Canada, 
tn fact to have it doubled whore pos
sible.

Apart frqm the fact that this would 
be an additional bull factor on stocks 
where munitions are concerned the 
chief Inquiry will be whether this ac
tion has anything to do with the re
ported deedre to reduce as far as pos
sible foreign purchases and to make 
as much as possible within the Bm-

T Once upon a time word came to 
Henry A. Voehl, of Plainfield, N. J., 
that a close friend had been injured, 
and full of anxiety he visited the af
flicted man, who was suffering from a 
sprained ankle. -

“It was so bad that the leg had 
turned black,” said Mr. Voehl In relat
ing the story. “I told hlm I would 
have him oqt to a week and he laugh
ed at me. Bat I took him a bottle of 
Sloan’s f Liniment, that night he put 
some on and noticed the ankle felt 
better. I told him to use it every day, 
and in three days his ankle was prac
tically well. In four days he was work
ing. He gladly admits that Sloan’s 
Liniment “put him on his feet."

Sloan's Liniment can be obtained at 
all drug stores, 25c„ 60c., and $1.00.

RECRUITS WANTED Canadian Government Railways
r. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED^ 
Dally Except Sunday.50 MEIN 50 Dep. SL John 

Arr. Montreal
7.00 a.m. 
8.05 a.m,

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally Except Sunday.

pire. Dep.#St. John..............
Arr. Montreal ..........

......... 6.10 p.m.
.......... 6.30 p.m.MEN, Real MEN, Men to Play a MAN S PART

Join the MACHINE GUN DRAET, C. E.E., and Help Your 
BROTHERHOOD in the Trenches.

Framiceacio Pteloio Toeti, comtpoeer Bind 
song writer, is announced in a dee- 
ipaiticih from Rome to the Havre Ag
ency.

Sir Frantceeoo Paolo Ttoeti was Worn 
an April 9, 1846, to Odtona, Italy. 
Among the .popular dongs composed (by 
him are "Amore,” “That Day," "For 
Ever," “Farewell" amid “At Vespers."

He was .knighted to 1909 by King 
Edward.

ELDER-D-MPSTER LINE
/ SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.Sloan’s
Liniment

S S. PATA.Nl 
'Gold storage accommodation on eatiii 

vessel. For freight. Rates and toll par
ti outers atjptly to
ELDER DEMPSTER A CO. LIMITED,

133 Board of Trade Bldg., Montrai, 
or J. T. Knight 1 Co. St. John, N. B.

December 30

If you are Mechanical and Ambitious, and possess Initiative,
K/LLS PA/nRay.. E. R. Biron.

The death boicik piece an Paris re- 
cetnltfly of Rev. E. R. Biron, who many 
years ego was Professor of Rhetoric 
at St. Joopeh’a Ooilege, iMemramcook, 
and who Hater In his home to France 
was an active friend 'off the Acaidiiaine.

Harry Clark.
Stellar born, Dec. 4.—The death oc

curred at Asphalt, recertify, of one of 
iSteMaiitoo’s oddest amid beat known 
residents to the person of (Harry 
'(Hark, aged 83 years. He was born im 
Hull, England, and came to RMiibuc- 
bo, N. B., in 1854. Many In New Bruns
wick as well as to Htatou county will 
■learn of the demise of this grand odd 
gentleman with sincere regret.

COME to 97 Prince William Street and SIGN ON.
HEAD LINEThe sooner you act the sooner we get to France.

St. John to Belfast
‘5lS. Ramore Head. 
S.S. Bray Head.. ,

.Dec. 16 

.Dec. 30
St. John to Dublin.

CERTIFIED COPY OF A REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY S.S. Torr Head Dec. 16 
Dec. 23

Dates and steamers subject to 
change.

•3.S. Ben gore HeadCOUNCIL, APPROVED BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL 
OF THE 24TH NOVEMBER, 1916. ' 652-17-22

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD., Agent»,

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated 9th 
November, 1916, from the Minister of Militia and Defense, representing that many 
soldiers of the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force are absent from their units 
without leave. It is probable that the larger number of them did not, when leaving, ap
preciate the seriousness of their offense, and that they are now desirous of coming back, 
but, fearing severe punishment hesitate to do so.

Further, soldiers of the Overseas Force now undergoing imprisonment for “de
sertion” or "absence without leave" are available for service with the Force, if pardoned 
and released from imprisonment.

The Minister therefore recommends that Your Excellency, as an act of grace on 
assuming the Government of the Dominion, be pleased to grant the Royal Clemency to 
such persons by issuing a Proclamation to the effect that those soldiers of the Expedi
tionary Force who are now absent without leave be pardoned for such offense, provid
ed they surrender themselves to the Officer-Commanding the unit to which they belong
ed, where that unit is still in Canada, or if it be not to the District Officer Commanding 
any Military District in Canada not later than the I 5th day of December, 1916, for the 
purpose of completing their engagements, and that those soldiers of the said Force who 
are now under sentence of imprisonment or detention for desertion or absence without 
leave be pardoned fbr such offense, be released from imprisonment or detention, and 
be handed over to the Officer Commanding the Military District in which they are, for 
the purpose of being returned to some other units of the Expeditionary Force in order 
to complete their engagements.

FURNESS LINE.
MOTEL

London
Nov. 21 Messine
Dej. 2 Kanawha
Dec, 16 Sachem

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

MARLBOROUGH From 
St. JohnSteamer

36th St.-Broadway—37th St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 

In New York City.
Situated In the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.
* One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
trât Convenient to all piers.
Very large Rooms, $1.00 per day 

With Bath, $1.50 per day
Restaurant Prices 50 p. c. Less 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

SUFFERED 
WITH BACK

Dec. 16

FOR TEN YEARS
The Maritime Steamship Co.,

Women are the greatest sufferers 
from weak, lame and aching backs 
owing, to the continual stooping, bend
ing and lifting so necessary to per
form their household duties.

The cause of the backache comes 
from some derangement of the kid
neys, for were there not something 
wrong with the kidneys the back would 
be strong and well, and without a pain 
or an ache.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will take out all 
the stitches, twitches and twinges, 
limber up the stiff back, and give per
fect relief and comfort to all poor, 
weak backed, suffering women. *

Mrs. Clias. Thibeau, Church Point, 
N. S., writes: "For ten years I suffer
ed with my back, and was so weak I 
could not do my washing or any hard 
work, just a little around the house. 
One day a friend advised me t<^ use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and they help
ed me so much that after I had taken 
two boxes I could do my washing and 
Blnce then I have been in perfect 
health."

Doan's Pills are the original kidney 
pills. Do not accept any «substitutes 
put up under similar names. See that 
you get the oblong grey box, the trade 
mark a “Maple Leaf.”

Price 50c. or three 
at all dealers or mail 
celjyt of price by THE Y". MILBURN 
OO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

Specify “Doan’s" if ordering direct

Limited.
On March 3, 1916, and until lurih*r 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will rua 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m„ 
daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL John. 
N &., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’z Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whari. an<* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Thone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be jespon 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

500 ROOMS 400 BATHS 
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25c. up.

Special Luncheon, 00c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station. 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4 th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street :

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take £3d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

®r.

MANCHESTER LINE.The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation and submit the same
Manchester

From 
St. John

Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30 
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor'n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

for approval.
(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,

Clerk of the Privy Council.
Dec i)

xes for $1.25, 
direct on re-

In The Smoking CarsThe Quality of Convido GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.or wherever congregate critical smokers, Master-Mason always 
makes a hit It’s the tobacco which every lover of the weed 
thoroughly enjoys from the lighting up to the last whiff—it’s a real 
man’s smoke—made to meet the most exacting tastes.

was -difficult for us to 
obtain, but easy for 
you to recognize. Elver 
since 1670, Warre & 

I Co’sL C0NVID0
a After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. S. Grand Man an leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. ir... both ways via Campobellc, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

o
«•

It's coop tobacco"

HtwiTHPORT A . .?s. gr*' ■*
:

mimj
(has been steadily im
proving until today its 
delicate flavor is un
matched by any other 
Port. Get the genu
ine CONVIDO."
For sale by all deal
ers, good cafes and

D. O. Roblin, Toronto, Agent for 
Canada.

'%■

With good health at your 
back you can do anything.it is made from choice tobaccos, 

fully matured and pressed into 
a solid plug so as to preserve 
all the natural moisture and 
fragrance of the natural leaf. 
This treatment ensures the 
characteristic smoothness and 
mellowness as well as the 
freedom from bite, parch and 

firing so often found in tobaccos packed in tins or packets.
Prove this to yourself by investing in a plug of Master-Mason, 

the tobacco which is

If you are troubled with He 
aches, Dvspépsin, Biliousness a _ 
kindred sickness you can't expect 
to accomplish much.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water.^9

i
Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTERS
that “True Blood Purifver" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
tor those diseases.

asc. a bottle at your store 
Familysiee.five times large r. f i .00.
The Brayley Drag Ce. Limited, 

ST.JOHN. N.B.
Dr. Wilson’s Dcadshot Wormstick 
in candy Jorm for children.

t INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star."

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.0U 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
sr-vice throughout the year. Routs 
via Cape Cod Canal.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun
ker Hill leave North side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p.m. Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same 
service returning.

WM- THOMSON & CO.
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL

Reyil Bink Bldg., St. John, N.B. John, n. b.

STEAM BOILERS >C>' ►
On Hand at Our Works and 

Offered For Sale
NEW

1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on ekids 20
1 Vertical Type.......... ».............20 H
1 Return Tubular Type ....45 "

USED.

1 Return Tubular Type ....40 *
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be Had Upon Request

L MATHESON A CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Maker*

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.

never failing cure. 6

TRAVELLING?
Equal by teat to. the very best, 
Much better than all the rest. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes.Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
Price: 18 cents

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. LIMITED

/

|
t
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Wit SiM» Staniaxb
gone 60 the front were presented with 
the special I. O. D. B. pins.

The talent money made through the 
summer amounted to $90. Thia to put 
away flor a fund to .he drawn upon aa 
required.

A donation of chaire for.the recrea
tion room at the Military Hospital 
was voted. It was reported that ap
ples had been supplied to eallors In 
our city. Christmas baskets toe serr
erai famlllets will be sent.

The following five members were 
elected:—Mrs. Harold Allison, Mrs. 
Rtoy Skinner, Mrs. Frank Young, Miss 
McKenzie and Miss Muriel Sadller.

F7: mm Dote $>'
Published bj The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William Street, 

St. Jobe. N. B.. Canada. Me and pop waa taking a wawk before eunplr today, me eating pop 
questehtus and pop sneering some and not paying eny attenehln to some, 

to a store Window with a man In tt with grate big 
his arms pulling ropes with Iron things on the ends of them, and a big sine 
on the window ped, Use Joneses exercisers and you will soon be as strong 
as the man In the window.

Holey ensoafce, look at those arms, Bed pop.
Do you think he oood pull down a temple, like Samsin, pop? I eed.
He mite, If he thawt of it, sed pop. And we stood there watching htm 

a wile, pop saying, If I thawt I oood devetopp arms like that by pulling 
Joneses exercisers, Id Install them in every room In the house.

Put some In my room, pop? I sed.
I think III stroll In and see wat Us all about, enyway, sed pop. And 

we went In the store, and jest then the man In the window stopped pulling 
the ropes and came and sat on a chair, saying, Nuthlng to do for 6 mlnlts. 
And pop went up to him, saying, Prltty strenuous werk, I slppose.

O, its like taking candy frum a baby, eed the man feeling hto mussels.
How long have you been pulling those things? sed pop.
I jest started in this morning, sed the man.
Well ware did all those mussels come from, then? sed pop.
O, them, sed the man, I got them working In a boiler facktry sints I 

was 13 years old.
This way out, Benny, sed pop. And we went out agen, me saying Alnt 

you going to get eny exercisers, pxxp?
No, but keep your eyes open for sines about men wunted to werk in 

boiler facktrles, sed pop.
Wlch I kepp them open, but I dident see eny.

■ mH. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED *. M COIN LEY.
Editor. Checkud we onManaging Editor.

Yearly Subscription,:
Br Canter....................................86.00
By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United State».. 2.00 routing.

Register Yew Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an uwegti- 

8.00 tered letter. Une postal notes, money 
1.00 order», or express order» when re- Are eo obvious that the question ia 

not ‘‘shaij a check be used?” but 
“what kind she1! be used ?” The 
popularity of the

Corbin Door Check 
and Spring

Is attested by the frequency with which they are encountered in use 
and the satisfaction with which their owners regard them.

Sizes and styles to fit all kinds of doors carried in stock.

< .

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUBS DAY, DECEMBER 5, 1916.

Girls* Association Meeting.
At Stone church the Girls* Aseocla- 

ton held a meeting last evening. Mrs. 
Iveonard Tilley presided. The woifc 
of providing an outfit for a family In 
which there are a number of children 
has been undertaken and much Interest 
Is shown In this. After the sewing was 
over a soda! time was spent

THE COST OF LIVING.THE FIRST STEP.

TQxait wherever prices of food neoee- 
ttairles are bedng unduly espdotted im- 
vestigaitfion should be held and reme
dies applied is wise counsel at the 
present time. We admît that con
ditions are abnormal and that the 
iprtarary high oodt of many food meôes- 
dairiee Is due to drc-uimBltances over 
which no federal, provincial or muni
cipal authority has control, butt there 
is no doufht that eome of the high 
cost can be reduced. Boycotts have 
shown in other pieces that this cam toe 
aocampilished even though dealers In 
articles placed under the btan previ
ously declared with much solemnity 
that their prices represented abso
lutely the lowest figure at which the 
article could be sold.

The demanxT of the ex?port mafket 
mnd of (the armies In Europe max 
serve to account for scarcity and con 
sequent high prices of some articles 
of food, hut It can hardly apply to 
such as milk which is perdshalble and 
must he quckly used or it will lose Its 
market value. The miMik produced in 
the counties near this city Is used 
here and the demand Is not any 
greater now than 'before the war com
menced. Mitik is cine article 
the price of which the war should 
haive no effect. The people wlM not 
object to paytiing higher prices for 
foods the cost of which has been ad-' 
va need 'through causes traceable to 
war cKxndifttons bait, in all other cases 
there is room for Inquiry and action.

In passing a resolution to -the effect 
that it believed the price of milk bi 
the city of S6l John to -be higher than 
conditions warramt, the >CMy Coitncll, 
yesterday, took the first official step 
in -the direction of iprdbdng the cost of 
this Important article of household 
consumption. It now remains to get 
dwom abatements from the milk deal
ers and there, too, the council has a 
duty it should not neglect. It to to 
eee that statements submitted repre
sent accurately the cost of milk de
livered to the consumers In this city.

Possibly some citizens may be in
clined -to the idea that! in -pointing this 
out to the cornmiseflonens The Stan
dard Is casting a reflection upon the 
h'enesty of the men engaged In the 
milk business. The Standard does not 
desire to cast aspersions upon any
one, tout it may be observed that the 
statement already submitted to the 
civic authorities by a gentleman de
puted to that duty by the other dealers 
in milk contained at least one d-tem 
which to all intents and purposes does 
not exist—that is the charge of two 
cents per can for 'handling milk In the 
country.

•Oomioeming that item the gen-tie- 
man referred to is quoted in the 
Times of last evening -as saying that 
he “regarded this as a reasonable 
charge, although he did not know of 
its toeing made." As far as its own 
(business is concerned it to not made 
and statements from men who supply 
mdilk to the dealers in this city are to 
the effect that in all their business re
lations with the dealers they had never 
-heard of it. If he “did not kn-ow of it 
being made" why did ‘he submit lit to 
the authorities as one of the -facts in 
justification of a higher price to the 
consumer?

It is also believed than other items 
in the deoflens* ball of costs can be re
duced under close scrutiny. No -mat
ter how closely the dealers may figure 
the members of the council should ibe 
Joa/Ch to accept any statements that 
mrilk cannot toe profttalbly sold in this 
city for less than ten cents per quart 
until they have exhaust e-d every 
means of proving the reverse. Milk 
is sold in Ottawa for nine cents per 
quart and there is no apparent reason 
why it shouM cost more here.

King’s Daughters* Executive Meeting.
At a meeting held on Monday even

ing to make final arrangements for 
dramatic recital to be given by Rev. 
H. W. Piercy in the Germain street 
Baptist Hall, on December 7th, It was 
decided not to sell Ice cream as ad
vertised. The high cost of milk Inters 
feres with the charitable work done 
toy the Guild.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

ISThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance was held yes
terday morning hi the schoolroom 
of SL Andrew's ctourch. A committee 
reported that arrangements had been 
made for a week of prayer to begin 
on December 31. Dr. Farris, superin
tendent of the St. John County Hospi
tal, gave an Instructive address on 
tuberculosis. He advocated school In
spection as a means for deteAlng 
tubercular disease amongst the young. 
The speaker dealt with various other 
matters concerning the disease and 
the methods being adopted to grapple 
with It.

I
IBAPTISTS MEET AT MONCTON.

Mbneton, Dec. 4.—The annual meet
ing of the -Ninth Baptist District was 
opened in the HlghifleJd St. Baptist 

i today. IH 
were represented.

0s

aForty-two churches sB
RECEPTION TO REV.

RALPH J. HAUGHTON. V23 the?1
Montneal, Dec. 4.—A reception was 

tendered Rev. Rad'ph J. Haughton, for
merly of Sit.-John, at the Amiherst Park 
Cbrngregatloneil church tonight. Rev. 
Mr. Haughton and Mr. Haughton 
have made many friends since their 
-arrival here.

J .

--------The Best Quality at
--------a Reasonable Price.

The Christmas Gift 
Selected NowEES! ICT NOW!

min cm out
MEINS DANDRUFF

?
It has most of the true 
Christmas spirit about it, 
because it is chosen with 

and deliberationcare
from complete stocks, be
ing, therefore, appropri
ate and not extravagant. 
Holiday showings of

,25-cent "Danderine” will save 
your hair and double 

its beauty.

Try this 1 Your hairgets soft, 
wavy, i bundant and 

glossy at once.

i

THE WESTMORLAND CHOICE.

Jewelry Diamonds 
Watches Silverware 
Clocks Toiletware 
Novelties Cut Glass
are now on display at 
Sharpe's.
Selections will be held 
for you, if desired, on 
payment of a small de
posit.
Engraving can be done 
with painstaking care and 
be ready when desired. 
Because the wares 
Sharpe’s deals in are the 
choicest of all gift-things, 
and prices have not ad
vanced abnormally 
This is a Jewelry Christ
mas.

Iilii" ' -illUlConservatives of Westmorland 
ty. in convention yesterday, selected 
as their standard bearer in the next | 
federal election, Dr. O. B. Price. M. L. 
A. for Moncton City, 
throe other candidates, Col. F. n. 
Black. M. L. A., W. F. Humphrey. M. 
L. A., and Major Medley G. SiddaJl. 
Dr. Price was elected on the first bal
lot and on motion the choice was made 
unanimous. The Liberal» also met 
in convention yesterday and chose as 
their candidate A. B. Copp, M. P., who 
has held the seat as a successor to the 
late Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

The choice of Dr. Price come» as 
a well merited honor to one of the 
younger members of the Conservative 
party who. though young In years, has 
already given hto party and the prov
ince good service. He la aggressive, 
a good campaigner, and popular, so 
he should make a strong candidate. 
His election to the provincial legis
lature In 1912 was a most popular one 
and since entering the provincial 
arena he haa proven a worthy repres
entative of one of New Brunswick's

For QUALITY and SERVICE ♦ 
---------'use

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CAINS

Save your hair! Beautify it! It la 
only a matter of using a little Dander 
ine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; aof£, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It is 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
dertne now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, flufflness and an Incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
you can not find a trace of dandruff 
or tailing hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks’ use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—-but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderine 1s, we believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and 
It never falls to stop falling hair at

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair— 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful In just a few moments 
‘iellghtful surprise awaits everyone 
who tries this.

There were

-

The quickest and most efficient method of 
SHARPSHOEING HORSES.

FOR SALE BY
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

tot. John, IN. B.Phone Mein BIS

d. k. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

Douglas
Fir
Trim

IN ROUMANIA. X

l. L Sharpe & SonT he fact ttoait tihe Germans are likely 
to capture the oilty of Bucharest Is no 
reason in itself wthy there shoaild do 
general pessimism over -the «Muâtion 
to Roumanie. Although tihe capital 
côty of that nation is in danger i; 
should not be forgoIIten that the Rus
sians are b-uadiy engaged In clearing 
Ddbrodja of the very considerable 
Teutonic force left there toy Macken- 
sen when he turned hris attention to 
the crossing of the Danube south of 
Buohiareet. Once the Russians suc
ceed In this, and they are maiding 
good progress, there can toe practu- 
caiLly nothing to hinder a junction of 
Russo-Roumanian forces west of tihe 
Oantibe and east of Bucharest. That 
city will then toe well defended on Its 
eastern tide and the combdmed forces 
in position to offer stout resistance to 
further advances of the Huns.

Even though Bucharest may fall, its 
occupation can toe put temporary for, 
to say nothing of the Roumanian 
forces, Russia herself has more men 
than Germany and Austria cam. pos
sibly spare for thaifi campaign, and 
when two such mighty forces meet the 
stronger must prevail. .Meanwhile tihe 
German lines elsewhere must 'be weak
ened to provide for the Roumanian ven
ture. Germany has not the men to 
continue to feed armies indefinitely, 
etod It mitot be remembered that 
every new venture in which she en- 

adds to the length of the line 
ehe must maintain end renders it cor
respondingly more difficult to concen
trate any lange number upon any 
given area. The situation In the vicin
ity oi Bucharest to not to right to be 
sure, tout even though German armies 
capture that capital they will stiM be 
forced to fight the straggle out 

else.

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

progressive cities. That his course 
has the hearty approval of his con
stituency is evidenced by the aplen* 
did support he received yesterday.

For some years the county’s Do
minion representative has been a Lib
eral but with Dr. Price as the Conser
vative candidate, with a united party 
behind him and supporting a Govern
ment whose administration commends 
itself to all sane business men there

Makes a beautiful 
interior finish at a 
moderate cost.

Casing*
Stools
Apron»
Baies
Stop»

*

is every reason to regard the pros
pect for redeeming Westmorland as 

The -Standard extends 
A Dr. Price

very bright, 
heartiest congratulations
and to the party, on the choice made.

’Phone Main 1893.Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E.

At the residence of the Regent, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, a largely attended 
meeting of the Loyalist Chapter was 
held last evening.

Th£ sum of $100 was voted t<5 Major 
Birks' Fund for the military work of 
the Y. M. C. A.; $15 was donated to 
the Returned Soldiers’ Reception Com
mittee. It is proposed to hold In 
January a Revue similar to that which 
proved so successful last year.

The drawing for the steel engraving 
of Queen Victoria took place. Mrs. 
Wallace held the winning ticket.

Six members whose husbands have

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
Crln Street

,1

I Lack Ahead Now Is the 
Time to Enter nl_ _ _ Œi Full staff of teachers; up-to-date 
courses of study; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipment Over 
forty years experience in providing 
for the wants of the public. Rate 
card mailed to any address.

PRINTINGKeep down expense—In 
Footwear as In other 
things. Keep shoes dry— 
wet hurts them as much 
as wear.A MOTHER’S TROUBLES We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Plien. Today Main 1910

S. Kerr,
Principal

A mother's unending work and 
devotion drains and strains her 
physical strength and leaves its mark 
in. dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pressions—she ages before her time.

Any mother who is weary and languid 
should start taking Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod liver oil as a strengthening 
food and bracing tonic to add rich
ness to her blood and build up her 
nerves before it is too late. Start Scott’s 
Emulsion today—its fame is world-wide.

ScoU A Bownc. Toronto, OaL 16-29

Buy before prices ad
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY’S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold by pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY'S

Footwear.

;

■

towwerr.l\5CALENDARS *ok191Z i

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inspect our Chrletmaa Carde

« .;

< . ;I

Ladies’
Dressy Boots

that Keep Down the
High Cost of footwear

These one mode with 7 and 7 Mi 
inch Black Otath Tops, Button or 
Laoed, and came in Dull Calf and 
Patent, with tow heels, medium and 
high heels, and many shapes.

They will outwear many of the 
more expensive shoes.

C D and E widths.

PRICES

$3.00, $3.25, $350, $3 75, 
$400 and $450

SgE OUR WINDOW.

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street
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Your array of Christmas remem
brances will not be quite complete 
without eome choice creation in 
Jewelry, Silverware or Cut Glass In 
which we offer the largest, most com
prehensive gathering you w!U find in 
this city.

WatettMes of Bracelet and Military 
types, Platinum, Diamond Set Lava- 
liera, Brooches, Bar Pins, Bracelets,
etc.

Gold, Gem-Set Brooches, Necklaces, 
Pendants. Everything In fact In fine 
Gold Jewelry.

Stirling end/ Silver-Plated Table- 
of every description—Children's 

Fork and Spoon Sets, PapKnife,
Bowls, Spoons, etc.

Cut Glass in the most favored pre
vailing patterns, for Table, Toilet and- 
Ornamental purposes.

41 King Street

EEBGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jewlers

Canada v Brushes Win
Mont Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmannhip and 

and Bent Selected Materials enable ue to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your eqtire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
no made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Tne “Carlton”

An “English” Lost with the “took” 
without the “pdndL”

Brood ait the tooU, plenty of toe 
roam, character and comfort com
bined. Shown to

PLATINUM CALF, 
TAN CALF,

PATENT LEATHER, 
87.00 and 87.60.

TRY A PAIR.

foot McROBBKs,fitters

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailor», King St.

“Wc an fghimg Jor a norihi p vipon, crc ue shau not Zay dowi 
until that purpose has been Juuyj' achieved. he King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

out arms

Jtfleuntif llitig - f,lrcüh^, I
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Clerks Fall Boots Clerks moni

Forr: Men and Women

Two games of basketball were play
ed yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. In 
the afternoon the Maple Leafs and the 
Unknowns were the contenders in the 
High School League, and in the even
ing the first game in the Senior Gym. 
league was played, the contesting 
teams being the Thistles and Sham
rocks. In the High School League the 
Maple Leafs won from the Unknowns 
by a score of 24 to 8. The line-up 
was:

Maple Leaf s—Smith, Coster, for
wards; Burpee, centre ; McKay, Mc
Rae, guards.

Unknowns—Bates, Tennant, for
wards; McQuade, centre; Montgom
ery Hatfield, guards.

In the senior gym. league the Sham
rocks won from the Thistles by a 
score of 34 to 27. The line up was:

Thistles—Treat, Short, forwards ; 
Long, centre; Perry, King, guards.

Shamrocks—Thome, White, for
wards; H eager man, centre; Hoyt, 
Ryan, guards.

9

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

There are many people who, appreciating the 
action of the Government in keeping the 
price of rubber down, still prefet wearing 
good solid soled boots. For such people our 
stock of seasonable walking boots Will prove 
attractive. Gun Metal, Velour, Box, Tan, 
Brown and Mahogany Calfskins. Boots with 
plain leather, Viscolized Leather, Neolin and 
Rubber Soles. Goodyear and Hand Welts. 
Various shaped toes and heels, leather and 
drill linings. Excellent goods at moderate 
prices.

Annual Meeting of Board oi 
Trad: Held Last Evening 
—Resolution Adopted as 
to Cost of Living.

T5io annuel meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held last night in their 
room» Prince William street. The 
annual report was received and the 
officers and ten members of the coun
cil elected for the coming year. A 
resolution in regard to the high cost 
of living was introduced and carried, 
and an appreciation of the services 
of the retiring president was express
ed by those present.

President Likely called the meeting 
to order at eight o’clock and declared 
the ballot bo® open to receive ballots 
to remain open for one hour, at the 
conclusion of which time they would 
be counted.

He then threw the meeting open 
for any business which might proper
ly come before them, and J. Hunter 
White, in a short address paid a 
tribute to t$e efforts of the retiring 
president, who had given of his time 
and ability unstintedly in the duties 
of his office during the last two years, 
and moved a vote of thanks to him. 
This was seconded by R. B. Emerson 
and carried unanimously, and the vote 
of thanks was presented to Mr. Likely 
by the vice-president A. H. Wetmore.

Mr. Likely made a suitable reply
H. C. Schofield and F. W. Daniel 

were appointed to act with the secre
tary as scrutineers.

A.^H. Wetmore moved the follow
ing resolution:

"Resolved, That this board 1» of the 
opinion that the high cost of living 
which is now disturbing the people of 
Canada is not properly chargeable 
against the business or farming inter
ests of the country, but that R is due 
largèly to uncontrollable causes aris
ing from the present great world war. 
chiefly to the withdrawal of large 
numbers of men from productive pur
suits, and to the extraordinary de
mands that the feeding and mainten
ance of the allied troops has made 
upon the food supply of the world. 
Since these demands must increase 
rather than diminish as the war pro
gresses and the number of soldiers 
Is multiplied, and since the necessi
ties of the men who are fighting our 
battles is paramount, we must learn 
to bear with patience whatever sac
rifice it entails, exercising in our in
dividual affairs a prudent economy, 
conserving our resources to the full
est extent and eliminating all need
less waste. Where It can be estab
lished that combines have been form
ed in any community to extort exces
sive profits from the public, the 
severest penalty should be meted out 
to such offenders. For the reason 
that any investigation into the high 
cost of living made at this time is not 
likely to reach any practical result 
until the war Is over, this board to 
not prepared to recommend the ap
pointment of a government commis- 
slon for that purpose.”

This was seconded by P. W. Thom
son and supported by W. F. Burditt.

J. Hunter White questioned the wis
dom of passing such a resolution, as 
he felt sure it would be misunderstood 
and moved In amendment, "That the 
board do not consider it wise to pass 
any resolution at this time.”

This was seconded by E. A. Scho
field.

Mr. Wetmore withdrew the last 
clause in his resolution in regard 
to Investigation, and Mr. White with
drew the amendment, after which the 
resolution passed.

On motion of H. C. Schofield, sec
onded by R. B. Emerson the annual 
report was adopted.

The election resulted as follow»: 
President A. H. Wetmore ; vice- 

president J. D. Cudltp. Members of 
the council, P. W. Thomson, W. H. 
Thorne, W. E. Poster, T. H. Esta 
brooiks, H. C. Schofield, R. B. Emer
son, J. A. Likely, J. Hunter White, 
A. J. Gray, W. F. Burditt.

The New president was escorted to 
the chair and thanked the members 
for the honor done him. He said 
that under present conditions he did 
not intend to map out any programme 
for the year, but asked the council and 
members to work with him for the , 
best Interests of St. John. The 
meeting adjourned.

Waterbury & Rising,
Limited

King St. Main St.
Union St.

NEW FLOOR COVERINGSÀ E3 We have Just received a large
I shipment of English Linoleum, 

including many patterns which 
are entirely new, and covering 
a variety of designs suitable 
far kitchen, dining-room, bath 
room, hall or vestibule.

1 Our prices on these are most 
moderate, and we invite inspec
tion. We also have a splendid 
assortment of Congoleum by 
the yard, as well as Utility and 
Art squares ip all the regular 
sizes.kW5

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET
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ÏSJT- Mr. McCallum Grant, the new Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia, is a native of 
Hants County. He went to Halifax 
in 1870 and entered on a business

Lt.-Gov. Grant has five sons, all of 
whom have gone into the Canadian or 
Imperial war service. Mrs. Grant, 
who Is a daughter of the late Hon. Dr. 
Parker, and a granddaughter of the 
late Hon. W. A. Black, Is at present in 
England looking after two of her sons, 
who are ill with trench fever.

Per disinfecting 
refrigerator», 
•Inks, •(•sets, 
drains and fer soo

© olift*'*EM IE <**-*-•

The fact stands out that our 
aulta and overcoats this winter 
are a sign of Canadian enter
prise.

Canadian Ingenuity and taste 
Have designed, weaves that add 
new Interest to fashion In men's 
dress.
Let ue show you.
Suite with character.

Overcoats with Individuality.
For young men new and rich 
patterns.
Special lines of Overcoats and 
Suite at $16, $20 and $25.

Receives Purse of Money.
On Sunday evening after service 

'members <xf the canigregajtan of the 
ÛtiMéon church, Paradise Raw, .me*, in 
the school room and 
half of iR. Friith .presented Rev. J. V. 
Young wtttor a purse and a sum of 
'money to appreciation of his good 
'work. Rev. Mr. Young was inducted 
an Advent Sunday last year.

A Family Mix-tip,
"Hooroo for that,
It looked all right from where I

sat"
There were two great song hits in 

this the offering of the Homan Com
edy Company for the beginning of 
their farewell week in St. John, and 
Uhe song quoted was certainly one of 
the hits of the evening. Eddie Fla- 
veJle had' to respond to m^ny encores. 
The great success of the piece must 
certainly be said to be the Canadian 
patriotic song written by Mr. FlaveUe 
and bearing the following graceful 
dedication:

“To the men of all ranks who have 
given up their all to don the khaki 
this song is earnestly dedicated by 
Eddie FlaveUe. The words and 
chorus were well sung by Wm. O'Con- 
neU, and for the last verse which is 
an anagram spelling Canada six young 
ladites of the chorus wearing fancy 
dress each appeared bearing a large 
letter of red, white and blue, the 
whole spelling CANADA, while In the 
background Miss Findley dressed as 
Britannia posed making a very effec
tive tableau. Several sailors were 
also grouped) in the scene. The song 
wa smost enthusiastically received 
and we venture to say will be very 
popular wherever it is heard.

The comedy was very funny and 
gave many opportunities- for jokes, 
one or two of which might have been 
omitted! with advantage. While all 
the cast were good, Miss Irene Find
ley was certainly excellent In her part 
of the old maid housekeeper.

After the programme proper a short 
musical revue was given with a clever 
clog dance by Miss Clara Elgin, who 
seems to be able to dance equally well 
any way, and a song by Miss Mabel 
Killeen, "I've Had Enough of Broad
way,” to which she had- to give an en
core.

A special attraction was the shoot
ing and lariat throwing of Captain 
Geo. Ash, who gave an exhibition of 
wonderful skill in shooting, putting 
out the flame of a small wick with a 
bullet from a 22 rifle, shooting back
wards with a mirror, lying down, and 
many stunts wltfln a lasso.

In addition to all this the special 
Universal pictures of the New Bruns
wick Battalion, the Fighting 26th, 
were shown. • These were taken just 
before the battalion left for the other 
side and are splendid views, having 
a pathetic interest for many in 8t. 
John. The orchestra played appropri
ate music all through this reel, giving 
Captain McMillan and Ôapt McKenzie 
Scotch airs to march to. Everyone 
who is proud of this regiment will 
want to see these pictures.

Men in Clvlee.
The large audience of men In civil

ian clothes who applauded loudly both 
the Canadian song and the picture» of 
tlhe 26th Battalion would have looked 
better in the khaki uniform of thé 26th 
answering the Call of the Country” to 
which Mr. Flavelle's verses make 
mention. It is (me thing to clap a 
battalion of soldiers, but what is need
ed is men who are men enough to fill 
up. those sadly depleted ranks.

on tflieflr re-

Ç nr» Absolutely 
-UrK Painless
rAf,nc No cutting, no pi as- 
N_Ul 11^ tens or pads to press 

g the sore spot. Put 
I if} T nam’s Extractor makes 

• the com go without 
pain. Takes out the sting over-night. 
Never fails—leaves no scar. Get a 
26c. bottle of Putnam's Com Extrac
tor today.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street.

SEASONABLE GOODS
We specialize on three things :

fountain Pens, Leather Goods 
and Xmas Stationery

Our line of Fountain Pens are the best in the 
Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and 
Boston Safety.

Boston Safety—just the pen far the soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket 
Guaranteed not to leak.

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers. including Portfolios, Purses,
Letter Cases, Gentlemen's Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Are of finest quality obtainable.

The styles are all right

itS

m?

aï.

STATIONERY7
In handsome 

Xmas Boxes 
from the Crane 
Lines, y We | 
have these boxes 
put up to suit 
all tastes.

An excellent 
gift for a lady.

Prices to suit all

Barnes & Co. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

ECZEMA ON FACE
Was So Bad Had to 

Stay in House

All skin diseases such as eczema 
or salt rheum, itching or burning 
rashes, eruptions, ulcers, boils, pim
ples, etc., are all caused by bad blood, 
and while not usually attended with 
any fatal results, may sooner or later 
develop into some serious blood 
trouble, and the entire system become 
affected.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that old and 
well-known remedy, will cleanse the 
blood of all its impurities, and by this 
means cure all skin diseases and other 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, j 
Ont., writes : “My face 
with eczenma and was so terribly 
bad I had to stay in the house. I had 
ten different doc tors, but got so .trod 
of their treatment that I went and 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood , 
Bitters, and it helped me, so I kept on ! 
taking it. Now I am cured, and have 
a lovely skin.

"People who used to see me whan 
I was so bad and see me now will not 
believe It, but I always tell them that 
nothing cured me but Burdock Blood

was covered

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
THE T. MILBURN CO„ LIMITED, 
Toronto, Ont.

WM. LEWIS & SOIN
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

liie Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer, and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS
G. H. WARING* Manager.

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT. CODFISH. SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

If and 20 Soutu MirS.it Whirl, 
SL John, N. a

West St. John
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STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineer! u, 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Years 

Experience

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

This Is m2 Seaso >
of the year wthen you need Cough 
Easers. We have them all.
Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans' English Pastel Is,
Furmoled Throat Ease,
Porafurnlc Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.

3 Weeks
Till

Christmas

3 Weeks
Till

Christmas

-5
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A Good Horse y-'

FOR SALE
ALSO

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS.,

cor. Cfcariette sad Dike Sts. Id. M. 10$

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

First Aid!
In case of severe toothache ruih 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone $83

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte SL 

'Phone 38 
OR. J. D, MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open Um. Until 1p.m.

.iOME PEOPLE
buy cheap “window pane" 
glasses and injure their 
eyes instead of benefltting

That’s their business.

WISE PEOPLE
come to us and have an 
accurate, thorough exami
nation and finest quality 
lenses made at moderate 
charges.

That’s our business.

The Optical 5 to
107 Charlotte it.

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. a

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,

Make Your Home Attractive Thons M 1358.

A. L. : JODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
i- John,N.B.

The cheerfulness of a well lighted residence wherever situated 
is appreciated by young and old.

Our "Scientific” acetylene systems are unequalled and rcom- 
mended by hundreds of customers.

Why not investigate and have one installed before Xmas?
We have large variety of Beautiful Chandeliers, Shades, Etc.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., - 73 Prince William St. J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11 *

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS.
SL John.

J

When Living 
Costs Less

When you choose nour
ishing foods that are less 
costly, such as 

BUTTERNUT BREAD, 
which is wholesome, pure, 
cleanly
ASK YOUR GROCER

TO ARRIVE

GARTCRAIG
FIRE

BRICK
SS. Satumia. 

Inquire of our prices.
C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.

Peter,' Wharf.

Sterling Silver
and Full-Plated

Table Ware
Of the many gifts yon could bestow, 
nothing would find a rabre gladsome 
welcome and keener appréciation Ban 
a choice bit of Sterling or Plated 
Table Ware, or some dainty piece Dor 
Milledy*s Toilet Table.

In our Silverware Department you rwill 
find an almost endless variety of the 
modt (favored .prevailing patterns in

i k

STERLING SILVER TABLE WARE,

lniohidtog Tea and Coffee Services, 
< Teams, Sugars, Fruit Dishes, Sand
wich Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Tea Cad
dies, Children's Mugs, KnAves, Forks, 
Çpoons; also Flower Baskets, Vases, 
etc. In

PLATED TABLE WARE

our select showing embraces Soup 
Tureens, Hot Water Kettles, Tea 
Services, Entree Dishes, Sandwich 
Plates, Flower Baskets, Epargnes, 
Vases, Trays, Sauce Boats, Coffee 
Urns, Salad Sets, Asparagus Dishes, 
Hat Water Jugs, Fern Dishes, ate.

CUTLERY.

Dessert Seita ^\4th pearl and silver 
Handles; Cased Carvers—sets of 
three and five pieces; Pish Servers 
with pearl, stiver and celluloid 
handles; Table and Dessert Knives, 
Spoons, Forks, etc.

u

TOILET ACCESSORIES

in Sterling, including Manicure Sets; 
Brush, Comb and Mirror; Jewel and 
Trinket Boxes, Hairpin Boxes, Separ
ate Manicure pieces, Perfume -Bottles, 
Cuff Boxes, etc.

Silverware Department — First Floor
King Strict Store

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Market Square - King Street
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FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer
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MONTREAL MARKETS
------Jv-—

NEWS LY.

BET II Mil MW; 
en COLD IMPORTS

15SICK[ID Of EOBOPEIIRUSS» Will DOT 
4M LOCOMOTIVES

Ames Holden Oom. .. .. 82 23
Amee Holden Pfd. .. ..
Brazilian L. H. arid P^.. 44% 44%
Canada Oar

(McDOUGALL ft COWA’MS)
New York^Dec. 4—'President's mes

sage out tomorrow.
Wilson demands of congrès*localjCanada Cement .. .. 

leaders that his railroad legislation (Canada Cement Pfd. .. 
aqd appropriation bills be passed. ____

Dissatisfaction In London and) Paris ! civic 
with progress of war.

Carranza forces retake Chlhuhua I Detroit ftkilted 
Dom. Bridge ..

Teutonic forces continue to dtraw Dom. iron pfd. 
closer to Bucharest. ! Dom! Iron Com.

Baltimore and Ohio and South Am ■ Tex. Coni..................
erlcan capitalistic forming $16,000,000. LaXlTentlde Paper Co. .. 
steamship line to ply between Balti-jj^g ^ \voods .. . .
more and South American ports.

4 U 63

■y «LilTIOl? 4544% V69%69%
No. ipckrwh9594

63(•’an. CottonSeveral Unexpected Con
ditions Arise Which Cause 
Flurry and Slight Slump in 
Wall Street. x

International 
Expected to Benefit 
Strongly when Peace 
Comes—New Pools Form
ing.

Harvester 83Statement by Alphonse Lipetz 
Mechanical Engineer of 
Russian Ruilways Admin
istration.

sixCall Money Rising to 15 per 
Sends Market Off — 

$50,000,000 Gold from 
Canada.

i Crown Reserve 45
6. ERNEST lAIRWEAIHEKcent city. 198

Architect 
84 Gereito Street - St Jelw, N, B.

96
73%
86

132 Office 1741 Residence 1330(McDOUOALL ft COWANS).
New York, Dec. 4—Advance in call 

money rates to as high as fifteen per 
cent caused a flurry In the stock mar
ket that carried many issues down 
from two to three ppints. Reduction 
In the bank surplus reserve to $41,- 
•000,000, or the lowest it has been 
since the reduced reserve require
ments went into effect under the new

New York, Dec. 4.—Call moneys rise 
to 15 per cent, the highest rate In 
over three years, and exceeding by 
live per cent the maximum quotation 
attained during the first week of the 

the ovenshaodowing and dis-

Speclal to The Standard.
New York, Dec. 4.—Alphonse Lipetz, 

mechanical engineer of the Russian 
Railways Administration, who has ar
rived in New York to superintend the 
execution of orders for locomotives 
placed with American manufacturers, 
confirms the statement regarding prob
able Russian purchases of railroad 
equipment to these markets.

Asked whether the hundred en- 
gtnefe recently ordered by Russia rep
resented the total of her present pur
chases or whether she would buy the

15, MacDonald Com. .......................
D. J. ft CO. jN gvotia Steel and C. .. 145

Ogtlvtes............................... 143
Penman's Limited .. .. 73 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 130% 
Spanish River Com. • • 84%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 99
Toronto Rails

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS).
New York, Dec. 4—In international 

banking circles it Is declared that the 
withdrawal of the British treasury 
notes means thé end of European liq
uidation of American securities be
cause a majority of European loans 
affected) here from now on must be 
backed by security collateral and the 
remaining holdings abroad of United 
States issues represent the highest 
grades, especially desirable for the 
use referred to. It Is noteworthy that 
the investment demand from institu
tional and individual sources for 
home securities is already increasing 
as a result of the warning Issued from 
Washington with particular attention 
for high grade stocks as N. and W., situation to be anything but temper
s'. Y. C., Penns., Union Pacific, and ary. More gold from abroad is com

ing here, and tbds will help the money 
situation. The vast surplus, however, 
which has been the basis for stock ex
change operations for a long time past 
is not likely to be restored immedi
ately and conditions of more or less 
uncertainty in the market seems like
ly to obtain. Following the break 
there was a general rally that brought 
stocks up to Saturday’s closing level.

A report from Boston told; of a 
large submarine Off Block Island. This 
called attention to the uncertainty 
that may at any time influence our 
market. Sales 1,481,700.

146 •v
144 THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 
Electrical Engineer» 

Germain St. St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL MARKET
HAS UPS AND DOWNS. 43H 43%

war, was
turbtng feature of today’s active mar- 84%(McDOUOALL ft QOWANS).

Montreal, Dec. 4—The high prices' 
in today's trading were made during 
the' morning. Steel of Canada jnade 
a new high at 85, and Iron was better had something to do with it. The 
at 74%. Daring the afternoon session opinions we have had' from New York 
some weakness developed due to the. say that these rates will not last very 
advance in call rates of money in Nèw ; long. The reaction In the afternoon 
York. Thirteen per cent, was bid at, carried the active stocks off about a 
one time. No special reason is given ; point, Stfeel of Canada closing at 84%, 
for this erratic movement Unsettle-1 and Iroii at 73. Forgings sold In the 
ment caused by the federal reserve j morning at 225, In the afternoon at 
board statement last week muet-have j 220. Civic was firm at 82.

ket 100
The flurry, which was regarded as 

temporary, the final quotation being 
seven per cent., was accepted as a 
sequel to the steady impairment of lo
cal cash holdings. Since the first 
week of November actual reserves ot 
clearing house banks have suffered a 
reduction of from $124.000.000 to the 
$41,000,000 reported last week.

Much of this shrinkage results from 
the distribution of money to banks 
at other reserve centres, and heavy 
direct payments to the interior for 
supplies largely exports. In 
tion .much money is tied up in vari- 

subscription operations to be con-

77%77r
federal banking system was the rea
son for some unAblness among the 
banks, and the adoption of methods 
to strengthen their reserves.

The advance in rates will likely 
draw money here from the interior 
and there is no reason to expect the

full 1,000 engines for which she has 
been inquiring Lipetz replied: “Rus
sia plans to buy more engines in the 
near future. However, ehe will not 
purchase her full requirements just 
now.” Russia wilfl probably p.ace or
ders for about 400 engines lmmediate- 

of the* re-

Great Northern preferred. Banking 
people say greater disffrlmination 
with regard to all loans is about to be 
inaugurated) according to well inform
ed stock exchange interests, especial
ly those which contemplate “a more 
or less fixed commitments.” Prepara
tion for peace conditions is reported 
to be involved in this policy.

Looking toward peace there is a 
I very strong tendency to associate re- 

(McDOUOALL & COWANS). ^ cent buying of International Harvest- 
Open. High. Low. Close, er and Southern Railways with plans 

Am Beet Sag 104V, 107 104V, 104% for activities coincident with the fend
Am Car FV . 75% 78% 75% 78% of the war. In the firm Instance the
\m Loco 91 91 88% 90 demand for agricultural Implements
Am Sug 116% 117% 116% 116% the world over, including development
Am Smelt . 118% 119 116% 116% of new agricultural lands in neutral
Am Steel Fv 68 68% 67 67 countries and Russia, is expected to
Am Woolen .54 .............................. •*»«« Harvester, while in high cir- MontrcaIi nee. «-CORN-Ameri-
.Am Zinc ., . 60% 61% 59% 69% cles there appears to be a strong con- ^ No 2 yeUow L15 ,0 U8.
Am Tele .. . 127% 127% 127% 127% viction that «he business of the southi OXTS_oMm,|an Western, No. 2,
Anaconda . . 101% 101% 98% 99 will be greatly stimulated by the Ger-| 67%. No 3 66^; extra No. 1 feed,
A H and 1, Pfd 83% 84 81% 81% demand;
Am Can .. 64 64 62% 62% New pools are said to be buying
Atchison 106% 106% 106 106 equipment issues especially Car Four-
Balt and Ohio '87% 87% 86% 87 dry and Baldwin Loco, during the set-
Md ££o 76 77% 74% 77% backs In the industrial list. Causer-
~ k p qa.. n- vattve banking interests are partial
Butte and Sup 69% 72% 69% 70 "> these issues while bearish on the
- Datée «>7v o~:v, oftt* remainder of the Hat outside of U. S.Calif Petrol . 2.% ..% .6% 26% ^ ^ attltude ls based on pros-

Cites and Ohio 60% 7ü4 69% 69% »•««. of large orders durtn, 1917
TOM. 70% 68% 68*

Cent Leath . 111% 111% 109% 109%
Can Pac .. . 168% 168% 166* 166*
Cone Gas .. . 136% 137 136% .137
Crue Steel . 84% 86% S374 85

38% 37% 37%
70% 69% 69%
45 43% 43*

137 135% 135%
129% 128* 128*
72 69% 69%

aridi- EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 

Special attention given 
tlons and repair» to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

DECEMBER BOND LIST
Government and Municipal Bonds 

to Yield 4.90# to 6%.

eluded.
Unless the usual signs fail, today’s 

stringency Is likely to relax very soon 
by reason of further heavy gold im
ports. An additional $50,000,000 of 
the metal Is expected during the week 
from Canada, and over $30,000,000 
gold from Russia, now coming from 
the Pacific coast, should find reflec
tion in next Saturday's bank state-

to altera*

ly .deferring the purchase 
mainder until some time next year. 'Phone M 786. V 'St John, N. B.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS expect to have within “ Hipress” Rubber Boots
Theee and the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retally 
ESTEY ft CO., V 

AS* Dock Street

If you have funds for Investment now, or 
the next month, it will pay you to procure a copy of our llpt, which 
we will gladly furnish on request.

Socks were strong during the fore
noon, with a renewal of last week s 
inquiry for low-priced rails, as well as 
coppers and other metals, oils, sugars, 
tobaccos, the leather group and less 
specific issues. Extreme gains in 
these stocks ranged from a point or 
two in rails, to three points in Ohio 
Gas at the new record of 124%. with 

maximum for Columbia Gas at

Eastern Securities Company, Limited.E. & C. RANDOLPH. I

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All Size».

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, LbL« 
139 Princess St St John,

66%.
BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 

malting, 1.30 to 1.32.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 9.70; seconds, 9.20; 
strong bakers, 9.00; winter patents, 
choice, 9.50; straight rollers, 8.90 to 
9.10; bag», 4.25 to 4.35.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.05; bags, 
90 lbs., 3.40.

MILLFEED—Bran. 32; Shorts, 35; 
Middlings, 38 to 40; Moullie, 43 to 48.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car ots, 13.00.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 1.75 

to 2.10.

1.02;64%.
Mexicans also made favorable re- 

to the latest turn of eventssponse
across the border, and equipments, 
notably American Car and Baldwin 
Locomotive, were at their best dur
ing the period of greatest unsettle
ment. Irregular rallies from minimum 
prices marked the final dealings. Total 
sales amounted to 1,440.000 shares.

Teutonic exchange registered anotlv 
discount, with no material

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt* 
era, etc.

C F I E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO, 
8t John, N. B.

Chino

CHICAGO PRODUCE. J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER!* 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones. M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

er new
change in rates to Ivondon and Paris.

International bonds were less ac
tive. but barely steady. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $4,720,000.

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Wheat—No. 2, red, 
nominal; No .3 red, 1.60; No. 2, hard. 
1.75 to 1.76; No .3 hard. 1.75*.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 89 to 90*; No. 
4 yellow ,86 to 89%; Noe 4 white, 85% 
to 89.

Oats—No. 3 white ,51% to 53; stand
ard. 52% to 53%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.48.
Barley^-90 to 1.24.
Timothy—3.25 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—28.50.
Lard—16.77.
Ribs—13.50 to 14.00.

Wheat.
High.
175*

Erie Com . . 38 
Good Rub . . 70 
Gr Nor Ore . 45 
Indue Alcohol 137 
Balt Gas .. . 129%
Inspira Cop . 72 
Kans City Sou 27% 27* 27% 27% 
Kenne Cop . 58% 58% 57% 57% 
Lehigh Val . 83% 83% 83 83
Louis and Nh 134% 134% 134 134
Mer Mar Pfd 116% 116% 114% 115 
Mex Petrol . 109 
Miami Cop . 46% 47% 46% 46% 
Miss Pac .. . 18%
NY NH and H 59 59

tNEW YORK COTTON
MONTREAL SALES (McDOUOALL & COWANS.) 

Htgn Low.
Jan............. . ... 20.07 19.85

20.30 20.06
.. 20.51 20.27

18.39
19.89 19.75

Close.
20.06
20.28
20.50
20.52
19.91

Montreal Monday. Dec. 4th— 
(McDOUOALL & COWANS.) 

Morning.
Cedar Bonds—4,000 @ 90%.
Steel Canada Pfd.—100 l@ 100. 9 <S

Steamships Com.—30 @41%, 100 @
41 Steamships Pfd.—70 @ 92*. SO @

Cement Bonds—2,000 @ 97. 
Brazilian—75 @ 45. 10 @ 44*.
Steel Canada—1.200 @ 84%, 100 @ 

84%, 1.300 @ 84, 360 @ 84%, 60 @ 
83%. 400 @ 84%, 250 @ 85.

Horn. Iron Com.—565 @ 74%, 35 @ 
74*. 75 /a 74%.

Civic Power—200 @ 82, 2 @ 81*.
3 @ 83.

Dom. W&r Loan—1,000 @ 98*, 500 
@ 98%.

New War Loan—200 @- 99, 4,000 @ 
98*.

Can. Car Pfd.—125 @ 84, 60 @ 83%. 
Can. Car Com—45 @ 45.
Toronto Ry.—10 @ 78.
Detroit United—10 @ 119.
Smelting—100 @ 39. 140 @ 39%, 70 

@ 40.
Mon. Tel.—35 @ 135.
Laurentide Pulp—5 i@ 207%.
Riordon—200 @ 143.
General Electric—5 @ 120%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—5,000 @ 89*, 

100 @ 90.
Wayagamack—100 @ 105.
Scotia—100 @ 148. 110 @ 145. 
Quebec Ry.—125 @ 43.
Spanish River Com—10 @ 22%, 30 

<g 23, 25 @ 22%.
Dom. Bridge—40 @ 196, 25 <5 196*. 
Spanish River Pfd.—5 @ 66, 25 @ 

65%.
Forgings—110 @ 225.
Ames Holden Pfd.—10 *@ 63.
Tram Powe 
Can. Cotton—75 @ 63.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—75 @ 41. 
Steamships Pfd.—150 @ 92, 50 @

Brazilian—125 @ 44%.
Steel Canada—135 @ 84%, 610 @ 

84%, 30 @ 84%, 250 @ 84, 100 @ 83%, 
360 @ 84%, 50 @ 83%.

Dom. Iron Com.—100 @ 74*. 60 @ 
74%, 60 @ 74, 80 @ 73%, 50 @ 73%, 
200 @ 73%, 50 @ 73%, 435 @ 73%, 100 
@ 73.

Dom. War Loan—200. @ 99, 1,000 @ 
98%, 1,000 @ 98%.

New War Loan—4,000 <gp 98%, 200
e 98%.

Can. Car Com.—10 @ 45.
Can. Car Pfd.—45 @ 84, 25 @ 83. 
Detroit United—76» @ 119.
Smelting—60 @ 39*. 25 @ 39%. 
General Electric—25 (g) 120. 
Wayagamack—40 ,@ 105.
Quebec Ry.—75 @ 43%, 25 @ 43%, 

25 @ 43*.
Spanish RiVer Com.—tO @ 22%, 15

@ 22%.
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 196.
Forgings—80 @ 220.
Tram Power—36 @ 38.

BRIDGESMar. ..
May ..
July .. .. .. 20.53

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AIL MARKETS» . 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 

Olllo»»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Connected By Private Wire.

Building and All Structure* of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigation» 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.S.A. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

89. 109 107% 108% FINANCIAL PRESS.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
New York. Dec. 4—Journal of Com 

merce—“Both France and England 
still holders of enormous quanti

ties of neutral securities available for 
collateral."

Will St., Journal—“There seems to 
general ignoring of the fact that 

the equipment companies will have 
all the business they can handle from 
domestic sources regardless of war 
orders.”

Sun—“Substantial Intereste are ac- 
the bull side of standard1 railroad is
sues."

57% 57%
N Y Cent . . 109% 109% 108% 108% 
Nor and West 14-2 
Nor Pac .. . 111% 111% m% 1U% 
Nat Lead .. . 69% 70
Nevada Cons 31* 31% 30% 30*
Ont and West 33% 34 .32% 32%

57% 57% 56% 57%
84 83 83%

Close
172*
141%
162%

lonuon guarantee & a cident co., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

142% 140% 14fi% Mfcy 
July

68% 68% Dec. .. .. ..167%

171%
139% HEB144

$10,898,805162 ASSETS
See terme of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies. x
CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,

49 Canterbury Street.

90%89%May .. ... .. 91% 
July 
Dec.

be90%88%91%
Press Stl Car 84 
Reading Com 112% 112% 110 110
Repub Steel .90

87%86%88% ’Phone Main 1536.
Oats. UWWV/WXAAA/WWWXAAAAAAAAAAr X/WVWWXAAAA/VXAAy»90% 86% 87% May ..

July ..
«55%55% "dominion 

"stoighiu.",
General Sales Office

111 ST.JAMBS Sf. MONTREAL

56%
52%52%53119% ..Soo STEAM 

QAS C0At$GEORGE E. FAIRWEAT11ER & SON51%94% 93% 93% 51%52St Paul .. .. 94 
Sou Pac .. . 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Sou Rail . . 30% 30% 29% 29% 
Stude-baker . 120% 120* 119% 120% 
Union Pac 148% 148%% 146% 146* 
U S Stl Com 126* 126* 124% 124% 
U S Rub ... 67 
Utah Cop . . 127% 127% 125 
United Fruit 160% 160% 160 
Westinghouse 63* 63* 63% 63%
West Union . 102 
U S Steel Pfd 121%

Dec.
Pork.

26.75
26.00

26.50
25.90

N. Y. F. B.Jan. .. ». .. 26.80 
Dec...................26.30

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD, >. 
Agents at 8L John.I67 65 65%

125% 
160%

Your best interests always <J°me 
first in our dealings with you; in no 
other way could we serve- you to your 
own satisfaction. In offering you
SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COM

PANY, LTD., 6 P. C. BONDS * 
we are placing within your reach one 
of the best investments we have offer
ed this year. YOU will say so, too, 
when you get and read the

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

J. AT. ROBINSON A SONS

Your Satisfaction 
Means Our Success

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

fire insurance

Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00.

$10,073,019.69.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
General Agents.

102% 101* 101*

*Net Surplus, 
Surplus as regards Policyholders, $18,615,440.71.

MARTIN BURRILL SAYS 
CANADA WILL HELP TO ALLEVI
ATE THE DISTRESS OF THE 
SERBIAN PEOPLE.

HON.
An Excellent Substituts For Soctdh 

Anthracite.Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Sts.. St. John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted*In Unrepresented Places All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades ot SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD*
49 SmyUhe St. - 169 Union 6L

We who in this war are devoted to 
the cause of small nationalities must 
peculiarly feel an appeal for the re
lief of the Serbians. Nobody can for
get the insolent ultimatum, which, if 
accepted in its entirety, would have 

the extinction of national

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B..VN.ViAAA^AAIiA/'/WWWAAA

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Ammot», 93,213,438.98

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

25 @ 38, 25 @ 37%.
honor and national life. No more 
tragic picture has been presented to 
the world than the retreat of the civil 
population of Serbia over the mount
ains in the wake of their army, wo- 

and children by the thousand 
perishing by the way.

Today France is supporting thous
ands of the Serbian children notwith
standing that she has between one 
and two million orphans of her own. 
Hundreds more are in England being 
cared for and educated, to return later j 
we all hope on the restoration of 
their country at the close of the war, 
again to continue national existence 
along its former fine traditions and 
inspired aneW by the recognition that 
England, France and the great Domin
ions beyond the seas had shown that 
their common civilization could not 
be crushed by the brutal forces which 
have attacked the liberties of the

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVERN, 

Telephone Main 42.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
•r. JOHN, N. B.

Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH 6 Mill Street.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.HERE’S DOWNRIGHT GOODNESS Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 
BEST QUALTYCivil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

' surrey», Plan», estimate., Superintendence, Hue Print». Black Line 
Print». Map» of St. John end Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen Sr. St Johu. LEHIGH HARD COAL

Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

Geo. Dick,GRAVEL ROOEINGcompetition of long established ibnanda onDespite the 
tilts market 46 Brittain St,’Phone M. 1116.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
’hone M. 356.

MANILLA CORDAGE /FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
has even an enviable -plaice became of its sheer goodness.

MERIT is responsible for the imcreastoig calls of FOUR CROWN 
and any man who read» the advertisement and tolls, to give tihiis 
.product of RonmtLe Scotland a try, deprives hlmaeif of a genuine treat.

If you have any ddfik-ulty in obtaining FOUR -CROWN commund- 
oate with

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.
world.

Thousands of Berblane, Women , and 
children, Homeless and Helpless, : 
Hon. Martin Burrlll makes an 
Appeal to Capada.

Canada’s whole hearted wish to 
alleviate the distress of the Serbian 

178% people wtH, I am sure, be translated 
176% into action.

oVney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) Sole Agents for New Brunswick. J. S. SPLANE A CO.

18 Water St,May
4Dec. ...
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Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

Wharf Building
SI Water»!. 

St. John

“We Go Or» Forever” 
Have You Made a IV?// ?

Do you realize that it . ou do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from 'he 
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing ue your Executor and Trustent

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B.,*“;v

Kftlafouref pood Ctya*& 
fo* ovot /o^eaM^"'

* DAVIS’ 
PANAT! LAS

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

jfatoyet* Jma&et/ One?

many garments of her own handlwofffc, 
Is now the Queen's right-hand 
tant during the strenuous days at the 
Institute, and appears to like the work 
greatly.

Ladies' Field. Prince» Mary, who has 
been brought up, 
by Princess Mary, Duchess of Teck, 
to take an Interest in the London 
Needlework Guild and to contribute

was the Queen

*t nines, ead Pte. W. VinoA else 
«4 the «Wml !•» we In. 

vattded home for the same 
The «her members ct the peity Wo 

will leers today tor their 
Hugh Chisholm, Aetlsoaieh. M. 8, 

of the 16th Bettalton, entered woonde 
In the left lung end spinel seed at 
Tpree.

Only Wx Hune Id- Trench.Li six nuis in men
TO MEET ■« UNS

a mAnother young man who saw serv
ice at the front In the Canadian Engi
neers and was also a passenger on ar*
the. Mlseanabie yesterday was Leon
ard Chalseon of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. He enlisted In the west and from 
there went overseas. He, told The 
Standard man last night at the dis
charge depot that the Germane were 
withdrawing their men from the west
ern front for use ta other sections of 
the world war. “I know this for a

HE SOFEEIEO
Frank Bleacher» of BuraerWe, H.

“fralrtives” Male Him M 
As If Walking Ou Air

Nova Scotia and P E Island M .n who Returned Yesterd y 
Tell Intere ting Stories of Events ut the Front — Re* 
turnecLHeroes Arrive on the Mieaanabie.

D. K. McDonald at Oleoe Bey. a 
member of the 40th Battalion,

feet," emphasised the returned: eol-
dier, "because I In company with four
teen other bombem, took e eportlns 
chance on one of the tiret lines of 
trenches one evening end when we 
got there only ell Germans could be 
found. And this particular trench ex
tended for 206 yards. But no one 
knows Just when they are doomed to 
be the victim of a land mine, and for 
that reason ws dare not take chances. 
The Hun It depending a whole lot on 
the machine gun, back of which there 
Is no doubt but that the whole country 
Is mined." .

ad a severe abdominal wound at
Orillia, Ont, Her. ISth, 1614.

-Yfor over two years, I waa trouble! 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack went overseas with the 88od Battal- 
of Appetite and Headaches. One day Ion, end who was wounded In the 
I sew your sign which rend "Fruit* heed, suffering the lose of en eye. He 
tlves make you feel like walking on belongs to Prince KM ward Ï eland 
sir." This appealed to me, so U» c. cook, who left Canada with (he 
elded to try a,box. In a very short 40th, and was wounded in action at 
time, 1 began to feel better, and now Yprea while lighting with the 5th a 
I feel Une. I have a good appetite. M a H, remde, at Jogging Mines, 
relish everything I eat, and the Has* | warmboek of Dartmouth If. 8,
achat are gone entirely. I reetxw W11 wounded tn the hack at Yprea. 
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to John L sweet of Halifax, went 
all my friends."

Yprea.
Thtrdie Knockwood, an Indian, whodon't mind that. The rain of shrapnel 

from the bursting shells became ao 
violent that we found It almost im
possible to move without the possibili
ty of getting ours. All of a sudden I 
felt a pain In my foot I tried to shake 
It off but I could not I realized then 
that I had been hit I started on my 
way back to the trench. I had only 
gone a short distance when I was 
burled by a 'coal box.’ I managed to 
get myself out. I had, however, only 
proceeded a few yards when I caught 
it again. An explosion, an ascent, a 
descent and a burial is the way the 
Huns handle you over there. Again 
I managed to get out and I thought to 
myself that surely I would make the' 
place tor which I was heading without 
another funeral. But not eo; the next 
and last time that I got It, I was bur
led as good as any dead man ever 
was. I hollered: to my friends, and 
wherever they were I don’t know, but 
tflue next time I saw them I was at a 
dressing station having my wounds 
attended to.”

Young Erickson will leave today for 
his home |n^gyd^ey Mines.

"Tetl you something fcxteresttaf! 
Why, ay dear man, I would not know 
where to begin. She wae all Interest 
ing to me while I was at the front,” 
•aid John Erickson of the Canadian
Engineers, who arrived, yesterday on 
the Mtiseanabte after spending nearly 
a year on the firing line. The open 
flank manner of the young man ad
dressed would suggest that he was not 
of the braggart class. He was quite 
reticent about hie doing» at the front, 
but by questions and suggestions the 
representative of The Standard was 
able to elicit the following story:

"The day on which I received my 
wounds will never be forgotten by me 
or by three other chaps who were 
bunched with me. We were at Hill 60 
at the famous Ypres salient. The 
usual bombardment and flurries were 
being carried on by both the 'saus
ages’ and our men. Three of us en
deavoring to gather up a few souve
nirs climbed over the parapet and 
crawled along the grass. While we 
were doing this the shells of the ene
my were falling all around us, but 
after you are over there awhile you

An Unfortunate.
across with the 64<th Battalion andThomas Marsden of Vancouver, a 

veteran of the South African war, was 
probably the most unfortunate man to 
return. He has lost the sight of one 
eye and little hope le entertained tor 
the other. He was wounded no less 
than twenty-seven times after being 
In the trenches eleven months. He 
was struck three times in ten minutes 
while In a charge, causing several 
nasty wounds. His left arm is use
less.

DAN MoLBAN.
60c. a box, 6 for 12.BO. trial sU* 

85o. At all dealer* or sent postpaid 
by Frutt-a-tlveB Limited, Ottawa.

was burled: in a shell explosion and
wounded in the back while fighting 
with the 4th Battalion at Oourcelette.

Queen Mary's Needlework Guild.soldiers St. John was represented on 
the steamer. Lieut. D. Peters, Ptes. 
J. Jenks and W. Waroock of the 
Fighting 26th also arrived' home. Lieu
tenant D. Peters was royally welcom
ed as he stepped ashore. He was 
awarded the distinguished' conduct 
medal for courageous service while In 
one. of the advanced trenches. Pte. J. 
Jenks was Invalided home on account

Nothing makes the Queen forget 
the claims of her Needlework Guild,
and some of the busiest -and happi
est—hours of her year are those «gent 
In November alt the Imperial Insti
tute when, her dress proetectsd by a 
serviceable overall, she assista In per
son at the unpacking and arranging 
of the contributed garments, says the

il docked yesterday mom-The v<
ing while the band of the 165th Bat
talion rendered the familiar strains 
of "O Canada." Besides the outside

I—» oh: the reverend
Ini MR. MOORE-WELL

I kH II MOT

OH! «WT rvne
dusty Moore •
wxwt) THAT?0MR. MOORE WOULD I 

LIKE. TO fcPEAK TO 
TOO on THE PHONE

HELLO-DlrtTT- 
OLD BOV - _
HOW ARE 

T YOOBE- Is3A IN-ME OLD ^— 
PAL-DINTY!
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Bringing Up Father

4 GREAT FIRE SALE!!
The Big $10,000 Clothing Stock of
no. 3 King st A. E. HENDERSON st John*N-B-

MEN’S
$12.00

SUITS
MEIN’S WINTER

ULSTERS
With Collars Notched and 

ShawL
Regular value, $16.00

Fire Sale Price $11.35
Regular value, 117.00

Fire Sale Price $13.00
Regular value, 618.00

Fire Sale Price $13.75
Regular value, 820.00

Fire Sale Price $14.50
Regular value, 822.00

Fire Sale Price $17.00 
MEN’S FLY-FRONT OVER

COATS.
Regular value, $18.00

Fire Sale Price $13.50
Regular value, $20.00

Fire Sale Price $15.00
Regular value. 822.00

Fire Sale Price $17.00
Regular value. 826.00

Fire Sale Price $20.00
Regular value. 828.00

Fire Sale Price $22.00
MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ 

WINTER SLIP-ONS.
Regular value $18.00

Fire Sale Price $12.00
Regular value, 825.00

Fire Sale Price $15.00
MEN’S FANCY LIGHT 

COLORED TWEED 
OVERCOATS.

With Velvet Collars, Large 
Lapel and Buttoned.

Regular value, 820.00
Fire Sale Price $14.00

Regular value, 822.00
Fire Sale Price $16.00

Regular value, 825.00
Fire Sale Price $18.00

has been through the fire that waa in the Western Union Building on December 1st This will be the greatest sale of 
fine clothing in this city’s history.

Wednesday Morning, December the 6:h, at 9 o’clock, the Doors Will Open
Good, Honest, Strong Tweeds.

Fire Sale Price $8.75
and this great fire sale will begin. Be on hand early for you can plainly see that these enormous cuts in prices will 
close this stock out With a rush, and it will be a rush from the opening hour until this fine stock is unloaded.

These fire bargains are going to make the biggest noise ever heard in St John ! Imagine strictly high-class cloth
ing going at prices that can’t buy third class clothing at the factory today under war conditions.

t MEN’S $14.00 SUITS 
Made of Striped and Mixed 

PatternsStore Closed Two Days, Monday and Tuesday, to Take Stock—to Estimate the loss
Fire Sale Price $9.75

MEN’S $15.00 SUITS 
A Good Assortment.

Fire Sale Price $11.50

MEN’S $18.00 SUITS 
Some Splendid Values Here. 

Fire Sale Price $13.50

MEN’S $20.00 SUITS
Extraordinary Values in This 

Range. Fire Sale Price $16

MEN’S $22.00 SUITS 
Extra Fine Imported Worsteds 

in this Range.
Fire Sale Price $17.00

You all know Arthur Henderson and you know the class of clothing he carries. His reputation for handling 
fine and honest goods is known far and near.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
DECl MEER 6 h, 7xh, 8th and 9ihOPENING DAYS

And the Sale will Continue for Ten Days.

A LUCKY PURCHASE—A traveller strolled into the store the other day and offered me a splendid lot of 
Overcoats that would sell at $20. You’ll get the benefit—«se! They’re going at $10.

FREE!FREE!FREE!
The first customer who steps into my shop on Wednesday morning and buys an Overcoat gets a new crisp $5 

bill. The first man to buy a Suit will get another crisp $5 bill.

CUSTOM TAILORING SALE!
If you're fussy and don’t want a ready made garment drop in and leave your measure. We will allow you 

twenty per cent reduction. “This does not include blue serges.”

MEN’S $25.00 SUITS 
This Big Line of Suits Con

tains an Exclusiveness in 
Fabric and Style.

Fire Sale Price $19.00

MEN’S $28.00 SUITS 
Fire Sale Price $22.00

A. E. HENDERSON(

t

MEN’S CLOTHIER
No. 3 King St., St. John Western Union Corner, Down Town
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PARK HOTEL
American and European 

Ryaa: 12.00, «2.60 
Electric Cars Paaa Door.

KINO OOUAMBk ST. JOHN, N. *

Clifton Mouse
M \N •. IIUMITill f 0*0 Ml R

[ 1SS.OOwi $tJ0 Nr»V 
toin<Mwwln aiK Print— Sto

Rlynolds & Eritch

V '-x U .. s tTÎ
BsaAttBHSBa^jX 1 I

HOTELS.

MINIATURE ALMAN4 
December—Phases of the 

First Quarter 
Full Moon ...
Last Quarter 
New Moon ..
Fkafc Quarter

. 1st 9h. 
, 9th 8h. 
17th 2h. 
24th 4h. 
.31at 8h.

■■
1

x

nty of lasting Suds 
f^Oeôiîses tbeQothes 

§Q^cfcJ?batGenl}j>
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HOTEL DUFFER1N
Foster & Company, Proprietors, 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New snd Up-to-date Sample Rooms I» 
Connection.

HORSES FOR SALE WANTED.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain lor 
each. Address Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL
8Al'OY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 

Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.
Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with, all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. I.arge salesroom 
for the receipt of mer 
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

M Wanted
W. H. McQUADE

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 

al Specialist "and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and want- 
ir.i$. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of aU kinds remow 
ed 46 King Square.

’Phone 973. Apply
TO BUILDERS,

Sealed tenders marked "Tender for 
School Building," will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon 
December 8th, for the erection of a 
new school building at "Glen Falls," 
Coldbrook, N. B., according to plana 
and spécifications prepared by H. 
Claire Mott, architect, at whose office 
the plans, etc., may be seen.

A certified bank cheque payable to 
the Board of School Trustees, Dis
trict No. 1, Simonds, and equal to five 
per cent, of the amount of tender to 
accompany each tender, In case par
ties tendering refuse to enter into 
contract for the work when called 
upon by the architect to do so, the 
said cheque will become the property 
of the Board of School Trustees.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, Architect 
13 Germain street, St. JOhn, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

20th November, 1916.

T. S. SIMMS & Co: Ltd.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

HACKEE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE* 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street *
Phone 839.

TEACHER WANTED—First Class 
Teacher for Westfield School District 
No. 2. Apply, stating salary, to S. W. 
•Sharp, secretary to trustees!. West- 
field, N. B.

WANTED—for two or three weeks, 
woman to clean and scrub around 
building. Apply Standard Office.

CARPENTR6 wanted at Marysville, 
N. B. Steady work, good wages, ex
penses paid both ways. Apply E. A. 
Cox, Gibson Mill, Marysville, N. B.THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 

TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Members of this Association will be 
held at the BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS. HALIFAX, N. S., FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 8th, at 8 p. m., to receive 
the report of the Board of Manage
ment for the yeaf* and the report of 
the result of the ballot for Officers 
and Directors for 1917, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 
may properly come before the meet-

BOYS WANTED—Boys from 14 to 
16 years of age who desire to learn 
tie Dry Goode business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Flan, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write tor family price list.WANTED—An Al Sales«nae sped 

allxlng In gent's furnishing is open 
to accept a position in tie city .for 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors: we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

G. E. FAULKNER, 
Secretary.

Halifax, N. S., November 23rd, 1916.
GAS ENGINE WANTED—In first 

class condition from 50 to 100 H. P. 
Send full particulars and lowest cash 
price to Box 362, Monorail, N. B.

id MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms. Prime- 
crest N. B. 'Phone West 373.

WANTED—First or 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees. Coe-
tigan. N. B.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
A full assortment suitable 

Christmas Gifts. Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

second class

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

bITUATION WAlNTEU
DRINK HABIT CURE.The eole heed of e family, or enyjaele over IS 

yearn <*L may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in pence 
at the Dominion Lande Aeeney or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Sab- Ageeey), 
on certain conditions

Duties — Six months residence upon and cultl- 
ration of the land In each of three years. A h 
eteader may live within nine miles of hie home- 
Bleed on a farm of at least SO acres, on certain 
dilions. A habitable house Is req 
where residence Is performed In the

In certain districts a h 
ding may pre-empt a quarter-eecti 
hie homestead. Prl-e SS.Oo per acre.

Man, Ineligible, employed during 
day (clerk), Is wiling to look after 
automobile, do general work around 
house or hotel at nights In return 
for board. Good worker, good refer
ences. Standard Office.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown St—Will stop your drink- 
tog In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St, for par
ticulars.

y be

AGENTS WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS.,vicinity, 

der In good «ten-
alougtide

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
grealteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany Colltngwood. Ontario.

RUttttfcK GOODS MfcNvcD—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, Invalid ring*, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’g 
Cat-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street

Duties - 8U months residence In eochot three 
y «•'•after earning h mestead patent; also60 acres 
extra cultivation Pre-emption patent may be 
ch ained as soon as homestead patent, on certain

A settler who has exhausted his homestead
CALL FOR TENDERS AND

SJiSSZ&TgJSSHSP SALE OF BOOK DEBTS.
The area of cultivation le subject to reduction Tenders for the sale of stock fix-

tore., horse, wagon, etc., of Welling- 
conditions. w KVORY ••to ton H. Dunham, grocer, of 133-135

Deputy of the Minister of interior. Main street, this cky, will be received 
,«lA^”ïïmt£wbrUd,ïol^l«Ml UUM* *>y the Assignee up to twelve o'clock

noon of Saturday, the 9th Instant. 
Ten per cent, of the amount must 
accompany each ténder. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

The book debts of the said Welling
ton H. Dunham will be offered for 
sale at public auction on Chubb’s 
Oo-rner, Saturday, the 9th instant, at 
twelve o’clock noon.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
! and all string Instruments and Bpw% 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street 4
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union St

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artiste, En gravera and Electrotypen* 

59 Water Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice d# hereby * given that the 
light on Shelburne automatic gas and 
whistling buoy Is not burning. Will 
be relighted soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

Halifax, N. fit, December 2, 1014.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 
cured. Featherstonbaugh and Co, 
Palmer Building, St John.”For further particulars apply, 

FRANK C. BENT,
North Wharf, Oity, W. Bailey, the English, America* 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mil| 
street Work guaranteed.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SHIPPING NEWS

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM."
One of 6t John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince «Wil
liam street '

1
>

;

ROYAL HOTEL. '£■
King StreeL 

Bt. John’, Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTtb

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B. 
•AINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LIB, 

, Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

PORT OF 6T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Monday, Dec. 4. 

Steamer Mlasenabie, Liverpool, C.
fc. R.

Steamer Parattah, 2628, Rowleys 
Marsetllas via Gibraltar and Sydney, 
In todUast, J. T. Knight & Oo., Agents.

Coastwise — Tug Wasson, Point 
Wolfe; stiir Jas. Bar Dour, Point Wolfe; 
stmr Margaretville, Windsor; echr. 
’Citizen, Hillsboro.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schr James Barbour, 

\ Bt. Martins; stmr Hochelaga, Sydney; 
i atmr Margaretville, Ptort Williams; 

echr Citizen, Port Greville.

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, Nov. 20.—Ard stmr Nas- 

oopie, St. John’s, Nfld.
Manchester. Nov. 29.—Ard stmr 

Manchester Hero, Montreal.
Port Talbot, Nov. 28.—SM stmr 

Howth Head, New Orleans.
London, Dec, 1.—Ard atmr Ionian,

1 sfc.V«

■ r ^ ' t ■' t : ' ,y „ ;.v

THE STANDARD. ST. "
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Odell, Port____________
Todd, do tor do

8»# Deo. 1, echr. Matt X OH*. New 
York; Vlneyord, do.

Bengor, Nov. 39.—Bid «hr Alice 8. 
Wentworth, Boston.

New York, Dec. 1.—Ard acfcrs Mary 
B. Olye, South Gardiner; W1H1 
Booth Robots Harbor.

Boston, Dec. 2.—Ard stmrs Brandon 
Baltimore; Hampden, do; echr Charles 
L. Jeffrey, St George, N. B. for Nor
walk.

City Island , Dec. 2.—Passed stmr 
Roeemount, Walton, N. S. tor New 
York; echrs Thomas W. H. White, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B. via New 
Haven for South Amboy; Emma Mo 
Adam, St Stephen, N. B., via New 
Haven for Port Reading.

CM Nov. 26, bark ABanwflde, Maya
gués, P. R.

Portland, Me.. Dec. L—SM store 
Bin gh amp ton, Boston in tow; Snehot 
ten (Nor), Havre; echrs Acme, from 
Nova Scotia port tor Gloucester; Pris
cilla, from Bt. John, N. B., for New 
York; Henry Lewie, from Liverpool, 
N. S., for do; Samuel W. Hathaway, 
Golden Bay, Mart 

Rockland, Me., Dec. L—Ard echrs 
Maple Leaf. St John tor New Yort:; 
Alice S. Wentworth, Bangor for do; 
Winchester, Calais tor do; Orozhnbo, 
Bangor for Boston; Ella Clifton, do 
for do; John J. Perry, Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. L— 
■Si^^chr William D. Marvel, from 
Bridgewater, N. &, for Bridgeport 

New London, Deo. 1.—Ard echrs

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 1—Ard stmr Rose-

mount, Walton, N. 8.
Cape Ood Canal, Nov. 30.—Passed 

El schr Charles L. Jeffrey; barge A.
G. Townee.

Boothbay Harbor, Deo. 1.—Ard echr 
Annie and Reuben, iStonlngtcn for.
Boston.

Sid Dec. 1, schrs Puritan, Bar Har
bor; Mary Cushman, MUbridge; Jen
nie A. Stubbs, St. John, N. B.

Sid Dec. 1, echrs Charlie and Willie, 
Belfast; Gertrude, St. Pierre, ’ Miq.; 
Etta Vaughan, Bridgewater, N. S.: 
G. H. Perry, St. Martins N. B.; Grace 
Otis Gloucester.

Mobile Nov. 23.—Sid schr Percy 
Birdsall Port Arthur.

. MILLS PAY

Textiles Plants in Fcur Prov
inces Paying 25 per cent. 

More than in 1907, New 
Bedford Only 15 per cent.

The Dominion Textile Co. Ltd. and 
the Canadian Cotton Co. Ltd; which 
between them have mills in St John, 
St. Stephen, MUltown, Marysville, 
Halifax and In Ontario and Quebec 
provinces have been adjusting their 
wage scales to meet the high cost of 
living. Officials of the Dominion Tex
tile Co. state that no general increase 
In wages in common and the New 
England mills, which made effective 
a ten per cent, advance yesterday, is 
being adopted for the reason that the 
Canadian mills have been granting in
creases from time to time as local and 
general conditions demanded.

It is only about six weeks ago that 
the Dominion Textile Co. granted a 
raise that averaged about ten per 
cent., bringing the average wage about 

er than
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; «num mYa fa* 1twenty-five per cent high 

that which prevailed* In 19ttT
Higher Than New Bedford.

Against that the recent increases 
granted for instance by the fine cloth 
mills of New Bedford, which employ 
36,000 operatives, amounted to only 
fifteen per cent, over the previous 
maximum, which was also in 1907.

No general schedules of increases 
have been adopted by the Canadian 
Cotton Co., but the company's officials 
say that It has been endeavoring to 
adjust its wages to the higher cost of 
living, having regard to the varying 
conditions tibat prevail at different 
centres where its mills are located.

About two hundred employes of the 
Canadian Cotton Co's mills at Marys 
vflle formerly the celebrated Gibson 
mills, have petitioned for higher pay 
tor overtime work and have declined 
to work overtime for the old rates. No 
serious trouble is looked for as the 
matter Is understood to be in process 
of adjustment. Cotton mill help is 
none too plentiful throughout Canada 
or In New England and that is one 
reason, aside from tine living cost, 
why the big mills everywhere are pay- 

I ing the highest scale of wages in tlieir 
history.
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£300,000 Share Raise.
The advance in Newr England yes

terday affected more than 300,000 op
eratives, many of them French-Oana- 
di&ns, according to a Boston dispatch 
in yesterday s Standard.

1 dustries in tlhe United
Canada are also raising the pay of 
the help, it being estimated that more 
than one million persons in the states 
and upwards of 100,000 In Canada 

; have received or will receive more 
pay this fall. In Canada the indus
tries which were included in the up
ward movement were textile, coal, 
munitions, mining, steel, electrical, 
railroad, shipping, lumbering, con
struction work, etc.
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Offer Naval Men Big Pay.
New York. Dec. 4—An Associated 

Press despatch from Washington

“Canadian and American munitions 
manufacturers are writing personal 
letters to enlisted men of the niavy 
offering big pay. Rear-Admiral Palm
er, chief of navigation, told the house 
naval committee today and1 to keep 
trained men on the ships the navy 
practically hss to bid against them.

“Only a third of 6,180 men recruiting 
in July and November were re-enlist
ments he said."
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The question of wl 
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meeting of the Red 
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Away Go the Cru 
Sufferer Ma 

Quick!

Old age is usuall 
rheumatism. Very f 
cape Its tortures.

Many It bends and 
the countenances of 
the effects of its awfi 
vlline will cure nheui 
the pain out of throb 
swollen joints. It 
knuckles. It does 
surely.

Nerviline Is not 
You Just rub it ou— 
blng is required for
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An interv 
of the Belgian I 
threatening the 
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Commission, ge 
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Jaa. H. Frink, Treat

G. E
A Few Favorit 

Burnt Almonds, Ma 
Creams, Fruit Créa

CMCRY Bl

MURAD
CIGARETTES

TO-DAY—
at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.
Almost 100 per cent of these'new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.
What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.
What is responsible for this?
Not advertising—Quality I

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Ineertlon. Dlecount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
en edvertleemente running one week er longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-live cento.
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OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

f
y-1

■

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and-Fancies Concerning the j Uncle Dick 5
Corner.

M

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters, *♦

TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 44
4Didn't Blame Them.

The new baby (bad proved it- 4 
eelf the possessor of extraor- 4 
dinery lung powers. One day 4 
baby’s brother, little Johnny, 4 
said to his mother: —

“Ma, little brother came 4 
from Heaven, didn’t he?”

"Yes, dear,” answered the 4

4
made much impression at any time. 
Miss Ward is given many opportuni
ties to show to advantage as Diane 
Winston.

Christie Comedy "He Loved the 
Ladies," with two doctors, Dr. Pullum 
and Dr. Outturn, and seeing America, 
or that part of it along the James 
River in Virginia, where Captain 
Smith and the Indian maiden used to 
wander, made up the varied pro 
gramme at the Imperial.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

Ward I do not think this play could 
ever have been a success, but she 
gets over her magneto personality to 
such an extent that it redeems an 
otherwise convincing picture. There 
are not many tears shown, as from 
the title I thought we would see 
plenty of weeps. One feature of the 
production deserves great credit and 
that is the society theatricals. The 
society people really looked as if they 
were at a party (some of them as 
bored as in real life), and this part 
Is worthy of special mention.

To me the most interesting scenes 
of the picture were the stock ex
change ones, and the types of "The 
Big Western Gang." The tension of 
those so vitally engrossed in the rise 
and fall of the stock was most realisti
cally shown.

The pearl necklace belonged to a 
rich man named Lorillerd, a broker 
who seeks to entrap Diane, the daugh
ter of his old employe by means of 
the jewels. He lends Diane the pearls 
to wear for a series of tableaux, and 
in her excitement she forgets to re
turn them. Her father takes them 
back, but is stricken with illness end 
dies without being able to tell that 
Lorillard has the pearls. Diane tries 
to work out the value of the pearls 
but she falls in love with Clarke, the 
secretary and finally discovers the 
plot against her and escapes from 
Lorillard.
given by Charles Clary as the broker. 
Jack Dean as the young lover never

LYRIC.
The Undertow.

In tlhde story of labor Franklyn Rit
chie takes the part of a self-made man 

4 who from a shoveller becomes tlbe 
owner of a large factory. His wife, 

4 however, Is not in sympathy with his 
ambitions and she is a drag to him in 

4 every way. The factory owner,
‘ King,” has a bitter enemy who plots 

4 against him at every opportunity. 
4 There is a girl named Esther (Helene 
4 Roe son) who does a great deal to un

do the plots of Hammond, and to her 
4 King is engaged after his wife Is 

drowned. This sort of drama is near
ly always well done by the Mutual 
people. There Is a fire in a crowded 
factory; a strike with a meeting of 
the strikers and a love story that is 
logical and dramatic.

The cast was: James King, Frank
lyn Ritchie ; Esther, Helene Roseon ; 
Mrs. King, Eugenia Ford'; Hammond, 
Oral Humphrey; John Mord en, Harry 
Von Meter; David Strong, George 
Alfoern; Mr. Williams, Charles New- 

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. ton; Mrs. Williams, Josephine Taylor.
For vaudeville the Lyric gave a de

cided treat in the dancing harpist, 
Charles Diamond. Signor Diamond:, 
who is an Italian by birth, has just 
returned from a tour of Australia, 
where he has been very successful, re
maining at one theatre two months. 
Attired in "Paddy” green costume he 
plays a genuine Irish harp, giving 
national airs and sudfo appropriate 
tunes as "The Harp That Once 
Through Tara’s Halls,” "The Wearing 
o’ the Green,” and lilting Scotch airs. 
It was quite a surprise when he did a 
step dance accompanying himself on 
his harp. This Is a delightful act and 
on» well worth hearing.

4The Red Cross Report 4
44 4
4

The question of winter work wee 
discussed at the réguler monthly 
meeting of the Red Oroes held on 
afternoon at the depot rooms, Mrs. 
McAvtty in the chair.

Some changes in the supplies are 
necessary, new pyjama suits being 
asked for, also dressing, gowne and 
comfort bags for ihosplt&l use.

The local*Red Cross has also taken 
up work for sailors for whom all kinds 
of comforts are needed and which will 
be sent by Mrs, George K. McLeod), 

' who has charge of the national serv
ice committee under whose direction 
their work is carried on. Any com
forts for sailors or soldiers should be 
sent to the local Red! Cross depot, No. 
2 Ghipman Hill.

The needlework report read by 
Mrs. F. 8. White Showed a total of 
2,866 articles received for the month. 
These included 462 hospital shirts, 210 
pyjama suits, 61 comfort bags, 691 
Jewels, as w"ll as a number of other 
articles.

The donations to the Red Cross 
needlework department indudfed' the 
following articles:

Mrs. Robert Milligan, city, 24 knit
ted face cloths; Central Greenwich 
W. L, per Mrs. E. B. Jones, 9 pyjama 
suits; Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., 1 
package linen ; Nurses’ Red Cross 
Club, per Mies Addy, 10 field sfhdrts; 
Mr. C. Walker Cralbe, Detroit, Mtch., 
10© tins ether; Stone Church Red 

, Cross Circle, per Mrs. Fisher, 24 knit
ted face cloths.

3,979 yards of flannelette was pur
chased during November, 966 yards 
of towelling and 185 yards of velour.

Miss Vroom urges continued activity 
in the knitting departments and re
ported 589 pairs of socks received and

180 packages of yarn purchased^
For the conservation committee 

Miss Stetson reported three cars of 
waste paper collected and sent for
ward. A new arrangement has been 
put into operation whereby the waste 
paper is sold directly to an agent do
ing business in tine city and thus do
ing away with the expense of the long 
carriage to Montreal. All persons in
terested in the Red Cross are asked 
to save thetr paper for its collectors.

Depots are to be opened in Fairville, 
West St. John and Bast St John. Miss 
Walker read a list of donations re
ceived during the month.

Mrs. Hardin® reported that the sur
gical committee would forward $50 to 
headquartersWW used for surgical 
supplies arrwcOTBary. This commit
tee ie to take up the making of small 
articles for hospital use.

Mrs. A. P. MacIntyre, $2; Miss 
Sarah Ridbardaon, $1.25; Mrs. R. P. 
Cowan, $25; Mrs. H. S. Ward-roper, 
$5; Nurses’ Club (yarn) $6.35; Cen
tral Catholic Circle, $39; $35 from St. 
Rose’s Circle, Fairville, $4 fees; Har
vey Patriotic League, $5; proceeds of 
concert, per Miss Pearl Fisher, $5 ; 
Council of Marine Engineers, $15; 
Thometown School, Cody’s, per M. V. 
Babington, $8.95; St. Luke’s Circle, 
$5; Lomeville Circle, $10; per Stone 
Chun*. Circle from Girls’ Association, 
$50; a friend, $3.40; Trinity Circle, 
Miss C. A. C. Sturdbe, $26; Mrs. R. L. 
Cruikshank, $16; Mrs. W. H. Shaw, 
$2; sale of pins, $6.60; fees $2 each, 
from, Mrs. I. Isaacs, Mrs. Willard 
Mahoney, Mrs. G. Lee, Mrs. T. P. 
Barnes, Miss M. Sldney-Smltlh-, Mrs. 
S. G. Olive Mrs. T. Lee Day, Mrs. 
James Gilchrist Miss A. C. Scammell, 
Mrs. D. F. Brown, Mrs. H. J. Roberts,

4
4
4l* 4 mother.

Johnny wae silent for a min- 4 
4 ute, and then -he went on;—

"I say, ma.”
“What is It, Jdhnny?"
"I don't blame the angels for 4 

4 slinging him out, do you?" 
444444444444444
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4

The straight brim is rather more 
In evidence than the roll brim in 
these models, but roll brims are num
erous too ,and brims drooping all 
around are shown In many widths. The 
straight brimmed low crowned hats 
are sometime® given a Spanish note 

note ,by the way, that in elusive 
form is recognized by many of the 
French designers this season. One Is 
not asked to pose Carmen-wise, but 

slight touch given to A hat tes*- 
tifles to Spanish influence 
overemphasizing the point.

k “RHEUMATISM IN ALL MY 
BONES AND MUSCLES”

Montreal, Qm.
“I have been suffering from 

Kidney Trouble for flee long years.
I bad also rheumatism In all my 
bones and muscles, could not sleep 
nights and on some 
could hardly walk. One

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies who 
are celebrating their birthday today: 

El da Carleton 
Phyllis Kirby,
Douglas. Scott, 77 Havelock street. 
Donald Mactoay, Tiddville, Dtgby, N.

, Lancaster Ave.k

one of our leading hoteteepere 
who had been cured by your

S.

GinDillswithout
Whole Family Like Standard.

Iveonardville.V he advised me to try them.
I bought two boxes at my drug

gist's and before I had used one 
box I felt a big change, before _ 
finished the second one X wae com
pletely cured. Eugene QueeneL" 

All druggists sell 
60c. a box, or 6 bo 
Sample free If 
NATIONAL DRUG 

CO. OF CAN AD 
Toronto,

and
so :Dear Uncle Dick:

I thought I would enter the contest 
this week. I go to school. Our teadh- 
er is going to have an ice cream sale 
for the Belgian children tomorrow. I 
knit for the soldiers. Papa, mamma 
and I like The Standard very much. 
Well, I hope I will get a prize. I guess 
I will close as we have had a snow 
storm and I have to gfet up early to- 

and walk one-half mile

m Miss M. B. Oarle, Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 
*Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Miss Doris Murray.

Miss Walker also reported new life 
members: Mrs. R. P. Cowan, Miss
Catherine A. C. Sturdee, Mrs. S. C. 
Lord, Milton, Mass.; Miss G. O. Rob
ertson, Miss Lou B. Robinson.

Regular members: Mrs. H. J. Sulli
van. Mrs. F. Fox, Mrs. I. Isaacs, Mrs.
A. L. Fowler. ____

Associate members: Mrs. C. Dustin, 
Mrs. Ellen Hod gee.

The Red Cross Society in response 
to a demand for a wider circulation of 
its work has published- an annual re
port of some sixty pages in which the 
work of the year is clearly shown 
Copies may be obtained at the local 
depot by Red Cross workers or sub
scribers to the various funds.

Gin Pills at 
oxee for |2.60. 

you writs to
ft CHEMICAL 

A. LIMITED 
Ont. 70

».
4 A fine performance is
r.
l

morrow
through some snow banks three feet 
deep to mail tixie letter. Howard and; 
I went to the mail today in the storm 
as we wanted The Standard so much 
so we could see the children’s page. 
Kenneth and I are very fond of read
ing and we have together seventy-five 
books in our library, Henty and 
Boy Scouts and1 others. As my letter 
is getting quite long I guess I will 
close.

4
l*

UNIQUE.
The Shielding Shadow.

More escapes and more escapes. It 
would) be rather convenient to possess 
that disappearing mantle of Raven- 

Leontine found ft

J1

HOMAN MUSICAL CO.
IN

“A FAMILY 
MIX-UR”

it-

TODAYft.
c.

ger’s at times, 
most useful In this chapter. She got 
her clothes dry very soon after her 
trip through the watery way out of 
Blanca’s dangerous abode. That was 
a slight slip on the director’s part I 
imagine, but I suppose none of us 
would' enjoy acting in dripping wet 
garments even for,the sake of realism. 
The photography in this serial is won
derful. I suppose it can all be ex
plained by expert camera men but it 
is marvellous to -the average audience.

A Cub Comedly with Billie Ritchie 
and Harry Ham followed the feature, 
giving some gay doings In a Co-Ed 
College.

A Pathe weekly, whidhi was the 
opening feature at the Unique, gave 

other view® many styles for

ICHl BONES AND SORE JOINTS HEDJ
ALL BHEUOHTIG TENDENCIES DESTROYEB !

f*
V. A. D. MEETING.

The VolutnJteer Aid Department head 
a meeting Un -tlbe -parlors of iSt, An
drew's dhurtih
Kuihrimg, as -commandant, -was in the 
dhialr. The mirantes erf the last meet- 

and then you feel Nerviline pénétrât- Ing were read -by Miss Doris deVeber, 
ing through the tissues; you feel it in the absence of Whe secretary. Misa 
drawing out the congestion, feel it iSfcundee Miss -Mnd-etime deSoyres gave 
sink in deeper and deeper till at last the treasurer’s report. The new pins 
it touches the core of the joint or the t .were brought -to tiUte meeting. They 
heart of the muscle affected.

You won’t stay in pain with Nervi- 
line—no one ever does. Just try it— 
you will be amazed at its magical 
power over pain, a power it gets from 
the extracts and juices of certain 
rare herbs and roots it contains. It's 
harmleseh—any child can use Nervi- 
line, can rub it on for a sore throat, 
for a bad cold), for stiff neck, for ear
ache. No family remedy half so use-

I remain your loving niece,
Nellie Gladys MacKenney.

Been In Country.
75 Brussels St.

Afternoon at 
2.30

ss
liaist evening. Mrs.

Dear Uncle Dick:
Since seeing you last I have been 

home in the country helping to pick 
the apples in the orchard 
am back in the city again, 
fog to try injfct 
Well, I guess I will close with best 
wishes to you and the corner.

Yours truly,

Away Go the Crutches, Every 
Sufferer Made Well 

Quickly. TONIGHT
I e mistake contesta.

are to -be worn only toy the members of 
-the VJVD., witoo have pawed itlhe two 

thorns.
Mrs Kuhring apotke of a letter from 

Dr. Copp . sftating that there was no 
likelihood of an overseas draft leaving 
Qamada till -the spring at least- It was 
also stated that the 60 VAD.’s wlho 
(want over dm the Last party were cho
sen toy -Her -Rioyal Highn
ess of Ooranaught.

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE
CART. ASH, Famous Cowboy—Mexican Bandit 

Fighter and Soldier of Fortune, in feats of Fancy 
Rifle Shooting and LARIAT SWINGING.

7.15Old age is usually afflicted with 
rheumatism. Very few past fifty es
cape its tortures.

Many it bends and deforms. Upon 
the countenances of others it marks 
the effects of its awful suffering. Ner- 
viline will cure rheumatism. It takes 
the -pain out of throbbing muscles and 
swollen joints. It untwists gnarled: 
knuckles. It does this quickly and 
surely.

Nerviline is not used internally. 
You just rub it on—lots of hard rub
bing is required for a minute or two,

A
St John’s Amlbutemoe

8.45Winnie Brock.

Bazaar Brought $33.
Summer St. among

men showing that the fair sex are not 
the only ones who take an interest in 
the newest mode. The fashions had 
all a touch which told of tine influence 
of the war. Americans are apparently 
not too proud to wear coats designed 
after the model of a soldier's great
coat. Several pictures were of scenes 
at mimic battles between freshmen 
and sophomores at a college in New 
York city.

At every performance, the Special Universal Motion 
Pictures, taken by an expert camera man, of St. 
John’s own 26th Battalion, photographed a short 
while before they left this city for overseas. Sharp, 
clear photography. Every member of this famous 
battalion of heroes Is distinctly seen as they pass 
before the camera.

Dear Uncle Dick:
I am glad my letter interested you. 

I go to school every day, but some 
Saturday I may call to see you. We 
had another bazaar Saturday In our 
school and made $33.00. I read your 
chat Saturday, it was so nice and 
long and interesting. I am going to 
try my very best sometime to win a 
prize. I hope I will. I am putting in 
a moto on a separate piece of paper. 
Well, my dear lTncle Dick, I will close 
with love to you and your members.

Eva Whipple.

26th
N. B.

ithe Dntch-
I»

Mias Stella Pa y son, asetostamt com-ful.
mandant, gave a report on the Mili
tary Hospital. She stated that 'Mise 
Dorothy Purdy has volunteered for six 
months and been accepted. The mem
bers of the V-AiD. will go to the hoe- 
ipiital every day tor two weeks at a 
time.

VoLumiteera are needed tor 7 after
noons tor two weeks It has been de
cided to- furnish anew the recreation 

In-dJiividiual gifts tor the men

All dealers, or the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Canada.

Tuberculosis Rapidly Increasing 
Among Children of Belgium and 

Northern France.
More Food Urgently Needed to Keep up Their Strength

IMPERIAL.
"Each Pearl a Tear."

Necklaces have been the cause of 
weeping very often, from the dia
mond one which gave the Queen of 
France so many uncomfortable mo
ments to this string of pearls round 
which the Paramount Corporation 
have staged a picture. Without Fannie

T3
til
ad
Ml

Likes Uncle Dlck’a Chat.
Leonard ville.

room.
iwtid be accepted tor -Christmas amd 
they can toe Invited out tor a Christ
mas dimmer, 
rt-sponsiibl© tor the Christmas enter
tainment at the (Military Hospital and 
wti-11 be pleased to receive boxes for

Dear Uncle Dick:
I am sending in two contests this 

week. Out of all the corner I like 
Uncle Dick’s chat the best. I enjoy 
the contests very much. They are 
going to have a sale here tomorrow, 
Nov. 15, for the Belgians.

I must must close now.
< From your nephew,

The VaAD. have become

An interview with Mr. W. L. Honnold, American Director 
of the Belgian Relief Commission, brings to light a new danger 
threatening the population of the territory occupied by Germany.

Mr. Honnold reports that about 5,000,000 wholly or 
partially destitute people, who have been dependent on the 
Commission, generally show diminished vitality. The effects are 
most apparent among the older children, particularly those in the 

F adolescent stage. Among these there is an alarming increase ol 
tuberculosis, due to the lower power of resistance consequent on 
an inadequate diet

To overcome this serious danger, the Commission appeals for extra 
contributions so that a special meal can be served every day in the schools. 
Efforts are also being made to provide at far as possible for children outside 
the schools.

til
lq;
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Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

Kenneth McKenney.

Ohrisitmae decana-tiunsthis p-unpo-se. 
will ateo toe gladly received. The 
(boxes can be sent -to Miss Austin at 
-tihe iSotdler’s Club before Dec. 23rd. 
Severity-five morn -wtlll be (Provided tor.

Mrs. J. Lee Day reported the work 
at the Parks Convalescent -Home.

The departure of Mites Irene Mc- 
Quade was referred to and good wish
es sent to her.

m
Telle why everyone should drink 

hot water with phosphate 
In It before breakfast.

It’s Grandmother’s recipe to 
bring color, lustre and 

youthfulness to hair 
when faded, streaked 

or gray.

at
This can only be done—Belgium's children can only he saved—if every 

one el us who can possibly do so will give something toward the Fund. Whatevei 
you can afford, send your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

Headache of any kind, la caused by 
autointoxication—whlcfti means self- 
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons 
called toxins, sucked into the blood, 
through the lymph ducts, excite the 
heart which pumps the blood so fast 
that It congests in the smaller arter
ies and veins of the head producing 
violent throbbing pain and distress, 
called headache. You become nervous, 
despondent, sick, feverish and miser
able, your meals sour and almost 
nauseate you. 
acetanilide, aspirin or the bromides 
which temporarily relieve but do not 
rid the blood of these irritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a teaspoon
ful of limestone phosphate in it, drank 
before breakfast for awhile, will not 
only wash these poisons from your 
system and cure you of headache but 
will cleanse, purify and freshen the 
entire alimentary canal.

Adb your pharmacist for a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It is 
inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which is not unpleasant.

If you aren't feeling your beet, Uf 
tongue is coated or you wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath or have colds, 
indigestion, acid stomach, begin the 
phosphated hot water cure to rid your 
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and it is claimed 
that those who continue to flush out 
the stomach, liver and bowels every 
morning never have any headache or 
know a miserable moment.

Belgian Relief fund
59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

te.
GIRLS’ CLUB ACTIVITIES.

Last sunum-er Mias Hajyt of the Gcrls’ 
Club inaugurated -a sang service afluer 
church on Sunday ervendngs. This ifoaa 
now

iand te much enjoyed. Mrs. William C. 
Good and Miss Hazel 'Olarke ueually 
lead with the stinging. Last Suradiay 
evendng Mrs. Oua-rles Harding presid
ed and tn the course o-f the evening 
gave those present a talk on the 
ipreachlmg of Billy Sunday. These 

services will be held every .Sun
day evening after church and It is 
hoped that the club amemfoera -will at
tend th-
tor them. Quite a lot of talenlt has 
.been found Eumorag the members.

On this coming Friday evening a 
sale of fancy work and Ice cream will 
toe held at the Girls' Olulb rooms in aid 
of -the funds. A very nice programme 
hae been prepared toy the girts. Mrs. 
-Collby Smith will pesfide. That more 
and more interest 4s being taken tn 
this splendid work te show» toy the 
fact ttiheiit Mrs. Good, preetdemit of the 
Playgrounds Assocdatticn, has had a 
donation of $25 handed to hen* lately 
by “A Friend” to toe need for the 
needs of the Girls’ dub. Perhaps -this 
will ehoiw someone else a way'to heap.

Particulars of 
ment win be given in this paper later.

tit* That beautiful, even shade of darN 
glossy hair can only be had by brew 
Ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
YOur hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray or streaked, just an application 
or two of Sage and Sulphur enhances 
its appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture 
you can get this famous old recipe im 
proved by the addition Of other tngre 
dients for 50 cents a large bottle, all 
ready for use. It is called Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 

always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre ot 
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth’s” Sag° 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied. You simply dampen a sponue 
or soft brush with it and draw titi? 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gra 
hair has disappeared and after anoth 
er application it becomes beautifully 
dark and appears glossy and lustrous 
This ready-to-use preparation is a de 
Mghtful toilet requisite for those who 
desire dark hair and a youthful ap 

It is not intended for the

mt

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.tea
grown Into a regular inswi tuitionIT*

28

♦
Then you resort to

Lot
K».
n*e
et

as music will be .provided|';OjWM

ÉSa1
»R
ed.

Tvund
Jae. H. Frink, Treaa. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, 8L John, N. B.

G. B. CHOCOLATES«*

A Few Faverltea—Cerellas, Ahnontines, Almond Crlepets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, MUk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.>ro.

Display Cards With Goode. pearance.
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis3a, t Friday’s entertain-82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -2-

Selllng Agente for Ganeng Bros., Ltd. I

: s
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LYRIC — I QUAY — UNIQUE
RAVENGAROUR STARS TODAY 

IN A MASTERPLAY: Reveals a Secret

“THE DISAPPEARINGHelen Roseon, Eugene Ford, 
Franklin Ritchie MANTLE”

10TH EPISODE OF

“THE UNDERTOW ” “ THE SHIELDING SHADOW ”
A strong, startling s-iory of morals, 

business and society lure. _____ THE PATHE NEWS
INTRODUCING A NOVELTY

CHAS. DIAMOND 
“The Dancing H irpist”

THURS—FRI.—SAT.

Rip Roaring
GET-YOU-LAUGHING 
_______ Comedy._______

WED. AND THURS. ONLY 
CHARLIE CHAPLINBRAINKMAN

In “THE FIREMAN”THE STEEL SISTERS.

: "
9V?' h

' . . -

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

Imperial Theatre
Jesse L. Laskv Presents the Bewitching 

Little Cinema Star

FANNY WARD
Supported by

CHARLES CLARY and JACK DEAN 
In E. Lloyd Sheldon's Story

“EACH PEARL A TEAR”
A Richly Mounted Play and Eminently 

Suited to the Emotional Capabilities 
of Miss Ward

STRONG — TRAGIC — TENSE

BRITISH TOPICAL WEEKLY
Splendid view» of General Sam Hughes In England—The 
Review at Aldershot—A visit to Windsor Castle, etc, etc.

Along the James River, Virginia

ANITA SIEWARI IN “THE COMSAT" TOMORROW
Another Suprrb VitJgraph Like “The Chattel.

K

OPERA HOUSE

■

9
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MILK TOO. HIGH, SAYS COUNCIL; 
ASKS DEALERS FOR REASONS; 

BOYCOTT AGAINST ICE-CREAM

■ Man-mi
MEN ENUSTED I 1

Usefulness and beauty find fitting expression In ELECTRIC COOKING AND 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES which are eminently appropriate for Yule-Tide 
remembrances, serving as constant mementos of your thoughtfulness and 
good will.
In this department you will find only the latest and most Improved products 
of leading manufacurers, our exhibit embracing:
Electric Iron*. $3.75 and $4.00; Disc Stoves, $4.20; Toasters, $3.75 and $4.80;
Grills, $7.85; Nickeled Hot Water Kettles, $10.50: Copper Hot Water Ket- 
ties, $11.00; Heating Pad, $5.00; Curling Iron, $5.00; Chafing Dish, $11.00; 
Immersion Heater, $4.25; Coffee Percolators, Nickeled, $2.00 and $10.00;
Coffee NUfthines, $12.50, $13.75 and $16.85.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

♦
N♦THE WEATHER.>

Electric Gifts♦♦ ♦♦ Mkritta/—Frïh eotitfaety ♦ 

4- wind», mostly cloudy and milder 4

♦ •

♦ for the Housew-fe♦♦ \Dec 4—Dore- ♦♦ Washington,
Northern Rerw England. 4

4- — -Oloudy Tuesday, rain at night 4 
moderate Da >♦ or Wedmeeday ;

4 (Crash south winds. 4

Milk Dealers Visited City Hall, but Resolution 
Passed Before They Were Introduced.

•f♦
Toronto. Dec 4—JTeeaire I» ♦ 

4- hlgb near the Atlantic and l"a- >
> oillc coasts «md low over the *
> ramttat'ponttom at the ootfldn- ♦ 

The weatoer has been 4

4
Recruiting Last Week was 

z About Up to the Average 
—St. John Leads the List 

• with 48.

4 eut.
4 mild today throughout the Do- 4 
4 minton, with showers In On- 4 
4 tarto and some light local enow 4 
4 In Quebec.

King’s Daughters Decide to Boycott Ice-cream—Winnipeg 
Holding Investigation into Cost of Food-stuffs. FIRST FLOOR.

4
The number of men signing the hon

or roll In the province weekly still 
hovers around seventy. The number 
last week was 72. So regular are the 
returns from the different counties In 
the province that the recruiting offic
er in the city can almost foretell the 
number of men each county is to sup
ply for the week. Ae usual, the 
county of Gloucester in company with 
several others Is among the nils.

St. John supplied two-thirds of the 
total enlistment for the week. The 
list follows :
St. John County—

165th Battalion . ...........................
236th Battalion...................................
No. 2 Construction Battalion, .. 1 
9th Siege Battery 
8th Field Ambulance Train .. 4 
Canadian Engineers
R. C. N. V. R...........
Home Service.. ..

♦
Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—Kln8 Street♦

The first official step 4n dealing wirtlh the milk problem web's taken, by 
the Common Council yesterday, when in oommiSttee they passed a resohi-

♦Temperatures.♦
♦Min.♦
4•18♦ Dawson .. .. .

♦ Victoria .. ...
♦ Vancouver
♦ Kamloops .. ..
♦ Oaügary.............
4- Edmonton.............. .. 24
4- Medicine Hat 
4- Battleford 
4- iBrimtce Albert 
4- Saekaitoon ..
♦ Moose Jlaiw .. .. ». 24
4- Regina .. ..
4- 'Winnipeg ..
4- 'Port Arthur 
4- Parry Sound 
4- i London .. ,.
4- Toronto .. .
4- Kingston ...
4- Ottawa .. ..
4- .Montreal ..
4- Quebec .. .. ... •• *8 
4- St. John
4- Halifax

+ tion ae ifoMowe:
*'Resolved, that to the opinion of this council excessive prices are 

4 charged tor milk to toe city of St John.”
This will toe ratified at toe council meeting today, and the next 

* step will be the asking tor affidavits from milk dealers in regard to toe 
> cost of doing (business. If toe cammiesdoners are «Hot satisfied with too 

given toen, toe .matter 4s turned over to the (Minister of (Labor and 
4 he appointa a commissioner to bold an investigation.

The council may at toeir discrétion tiulbandlt a Met of questions for toe 
dealers to answer or they may aim,ply Me far the cost of doing (business.

A delegation of toe milk dealers.(beaded by Mr. (Bell, attended Oty Hail 
4 but were not Introduced until after toe resolution had been passed. -- 

The city uoflflcfifcor was present and advteed toe council as to toe proper 
to pursue under the order-dn-oouncti. They apust first pass toe reso-

38
4.... 36

30
416

Best Quality Velour Hats, Black and Colored32
30
24

♦

reduced to $4.50 each33
30

424
30 Extra Good Quality Velour Hats, Black and Colored437 9

439 course
hit ion stalling their belief tiiait the price of any commodity was excessdive, 
and then they could require a written statement under oath or affirmation

436 10
4-............22 .. .. 6 

.. 3 reduced to $2.98 each '
We must have room for Christmas Novelties, now ready to open

16
from toe dealers In said commodity. —48

4111 York County—
9th tSdege Battery.. ..
236th Battalion..............
Canadian Dental Corps

ONLY TWO REPLIES.
The Mayor amn'oiuniced that toe only retpMee received dn answer (bo toe 

request of toe council for reasons-for toe increase in the price of nuUk had 
been one from Prtaecrest Flarma, couched in general -terms, and a verbal 
statement from W. H. Bell representing a number otf dealers.

Oxmnniseitc-ner Ftoher moved that action be deferred until today's 
meeting in order thalt Mr. Bell might have time to prepare a written state
ment, but this wias not seconded.

iCommaissinner WJgimore thought that they should «rat aak for toe sworn 
| statement before passing any resolution.

THE NECESSARY RESOLUTION.
Commissioner 'McLeilan was of the opinion that toe council Should pro

ceed along the lines Jadd down in toe':irder-ln-cauniciia, in order to be fair to 
both toe consumer and dealer, and moved toe resolution declaring that dm 
t he opinion; of the council the price of milk was excessive. Thds was second
ed by Commissioner Fisher and carried unanimously.

MR. BELL'S STATEMENT.

♦22 2
7•—Bellow zero.
14

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
—10

Resttgouche County— 
9th Siege Battery.. 
12th Artillery Draft 
Home Service .. ..

1

3
Northumberland County— 

Army Service Corps .. 
Home Service .. ..............

2
X .. .. 1Natural History Society.

An (inttereeting lecture on the rivers 
of New BrunewAck, with lantern slides, 
will be given at the rooms of toe 
Natural 'History Society tonight. No 
admission will (be Charged and the 
public will ibe -welcomed.

— 8
Westmorland (founty—

165th Battalion............................
Kent County—166th Battallin,.. 2 
Carleton County—

65th Field Battery.. .. .. .. 
Charlotte County—

236th Battalion .......................
Victoria County—

Royal Flying Corps.. ... .. 
Madewaska County—
Queens and Sunbury Counties 
Albert County—
Gloucester County—
Kings County—

77ie Housewife’s Silent Friend3

1 Housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, convenience 
and all round service given by toe4- 1

He Fell Down Stairs.
Last night a man who was under 

the influence of liquor fell down a 
flight of stairs in a Charlotte street 

* rooming house. The ambulance was 
summoned and he was conveyed to 
the General Public Hospital where it 
was found that t'he only injury lie re
ceived was a cut cm the head. After 
the wound had been attended to he 
was discharged.

MONARCH STEEL RANGEOn motion it -was decided to bear Mr. Bell, who was tot-roduced. He 
was told of toe action of toe ooumeH and expressed his willingness to sub
mit (a sworn start em-etnrt. He complained of some of -the sfca-temewib In The 
(Standard, claiming that -they were unfair.

When questioned to regard to toe item of two cents per can for handl
ing In 4he country, which appeared to his estimate of coelt of handling. Mr. 
Bell admitted that he did not have tote cost to pay in Ms own business, but 
had tooluded lit as he understood that some of the dealers had to pay lit, and 
he considered drt a fair -charge.

1
0
0 wlH%e surprised to find haw much easier -cooking is with a 

tbart does not need so much loo-king after, and is equipped
Youu

0
wdrth every modem labor saving device.0

You have to see tote range to appréciateMtis many line points.
„..72Total

------ The Stove Store of Quality------
Team Struck by Auto.

Jerem$ah Damery was quite badly 
shaken up when an automobile col
lided with his team on Thorne Ave
nu e," near Kane’s Comer. Mr. Damery 
was driving a load of meat to the city 
from the slaughter house, when a Ford 
car containing four or more men, and 
being driven at a fast rate of speed 
without any lights burning ran into 
the team. The wagon was overturn
ed, the shafts broken and Mr. Damery 
thrown violently to the ground. The 
automobile was not stopped but kept 
on its way and $vas driven through 
the cross road towards the Marsh 
Road. County Policeman Saunders was 
notified and from Information he re
ceived states that he has a good^ idea 
who the owner of the car is. Further 
results may -be expected.

Picture Taken. CRITICIZES LETTER IN THE STANDARD.
Mr. Bell lust night called attention to the statement to the fetter from 

‘Ajnti-Ten" In (yesterday's Stamdand, rthtart milk was ten cents per quart de
livered to New York, and claimed that this was net a fair comparison, as 
the quart measure there wtas toe wine measure, white the imperial quant (was 

used here.

Smiïibaxi s. ?FiZh&fo SidDuring the past few months local de
tectives and other police officers have 
made a great number of raids and ar
rests of persons for illegal sale of 
liquor. In these raids a large quantity 
of liquor was seized which has been 
stored at police headquarters. Yester
day afternoon the seized booze was car
ried into the jail yard and a photo
graph of the same taken. There were 
in all about two hundred -bottles and 
a five gallon keg.

IN WINNIPEG. Stores Okm King Sr. 
Germain 5t

AND
Market
Square

In Winnipeg toe price of mUk wias advanced one cent per quart begin
ning Friday, December 1, which brings toe price up to 11 cents per quart. 
The reason given by toe dealers was that on November 1 they had increua- 
ed toe price to toe producer to 6.06 cents per quaint An investigation 19 
now (being carried on in Winnipeg under a high cost of living commission, 
and it is altogether likely that this increase will Ibe -one of the subjects con
sidered.

6-30
Close at

6 P.M.
Saturdays

10 PM.Exhibit of Enemy Sample».
The exhibit of enemy samples has 

arrived in the city, and is now being 
placed In the Manchester Robertson 
Allison building on Prince William 
street. It is expected to have the ex
hibit all arranged and ready for show
ing on Mondy next, December 11. 
The exhibition will last for about ten 
days, and it is hoped that all those 
in any way interested will make an 
effort to see these samples. They 
will be sent from here to Halifax.

Department Work.

ICE CREAM BOYCOTTED.
At an executive meeting of the King’s Daughters, held last, night, it 

was decided to boycott toe cream and not to have any at -the dramatic re
cital to be given by Rev. H. W. Piercey on Thursday evening next, as toe 
hdgth cost of 'milk Interferes -with -their charitable work among toe needy 
classes, where they supply a quantity of milk to the children.

New Glasgow Visitors Here.

Among the visitors in the city yes
terday were Norman Mason, 
McCullough of New Glasgow,- 
who are en route to Boston. Mr. Mason 
who is looked on as the “King of 
Theatricals" In Ptctou County was 
warmly greeted by a number of his 
St. John friends. He is not on
ly the proprietor of one of the best 
theatres in the Eastern Provinces but 
for many years has played the leading 
parts In a number of fine productions 
that have been put on by NeW Glas
gow amateurs. Theatre-goers will re
member him a few years ago In this 
etty in “The OUI Homestead.” and 
the company at that time excelled 
many of the professionals that have 
been here. The New Glasgow gentle-

an4 H. 
N. S..

it will compare wdrth the best trained 
-men to the service.

Captain Corelli of the (headquarters 
staff -inspected “C” company of the 
166tii Batiaddn in trench warfare yes
terday.
' In reply to a wire from toe Mayor of 

Monoton headquarters yesterday des
patched the 165th band and a firing 
squad tor toe -military tournerai -of Pie. 
•Chapman, which is to take .place to-

FOUR MEN ONWater
The 12-inch main in City Road has 

been cleaned as far as Clyde street 
and preparations are now being made 
to clean the next section, from Clyde 
street to Pond street opposite the 
foot bridge. The commissioner - is 
taking advantage of the water being 
turned off to renew all the stopcocks 
which need it, replacing the iron 
spindles with brass. A start will be 
made today if the weather permits 
to replace the two hydrants on King 
street, one in front of Macaulay Bros., 
and the other at Daniel's earner, with 
new type hydrants.

Brunswickers In London.

$t

YESTERDAY Jtieurt. -Colonel D’Aigle is still con
fined to bis room suffering frettn a 
severe attack of lumbago.

Major L (P. D. Tilley arrived back 
in toe city from Ottawa on Sunday. 
While at the capital the director of 
national service held a short confer
ence with the director general, R, B. 
Bennett. The opening meeting tor toe 
national service wiiH be held on Thurs
day night ut Montreal. The speakers 
will be Premier Borden, R. B. Bennétt, 
director general of matinm.! service. 
and other prominent citizens -of toe 
edity. On the following might a meet
ing will (be held In Quebec.

leave for the Hub this evening.

Three of the Number were 
for the Naval Reserve — 
General Military Notes.

A Mysterious Fight 
About S.45 o’clock there was con- 

sidenable excitement on toe south side 
of the King Square. Two men got mix
ed up In an altercation with the re
sult that one -received quite a severe 
beating. Another, in tryng to act as 
peacemaker, received a blow which 
rendered him unconscious. A crowd 
soon gathered and although the po
lice were quickly on the scene, those 
who were engaged in the fight had 
been taken away, and there appeared 
to be no person present who was will
ing to give the officers information. 
Accordingly there were no arrests 
made. *

New
The following residents in the prov

ince recently registered their names 
at the Canadian High Commissioner's 
office in London: C. G. Armour, W. E. 
Jardine, P. Henderson end J. Dewar, 
all of Campbellton ; Charlotte Brown, 
of St. John; Mrs. G. W. and Miss G. 
Fowler, of Sussex ; Lleut.-Col. G. W. 
Mersereau, of Doaktown; Major A. 
Stirling of Stanley; Co. Sergt.-Major 
A. H. Troy.

4♦
4HONOR ROLL.4
44

4- Thomas Kane, London, Eng. 4 
4- Horace Smith, York, Eng.
4- Fredericton Quinn, St. John. 4 
♦ Naval Service.
4- Reid Geldert, Moncton, N. B. 4 
4- Machine Gun Draft.

Speaking of the national service 
movement in the province of New 
Bnmewiok, -Major Tilley tou- The Stan
dard yesterday that preparation» were 
bedmg made tor active work beginning 
the first of toe yetir. After the Pre
mier and R. B. (Bennett return frcim 
toe west they will visit Bt. John in the 
Interest of the wxxrtc.

4

Cai  ̂8orvice 4
Rules.Changing 

A matter of interest to some St. 
John firms will be dealt with In Toron
to on Monday next, December 1L 
when the Board of Railway Commis
sioners will consider some changes in 
the car service rules. It is proposed 
to change the demurrage rate for each 
24 hours from $1 to $4 and to cancel 
rule 2 wl)ich provides for free time 
beyond 48 hours under certain condi
tions. The reasons given for the 
changes proposed are the shortage and 
congestion of cars. Should these 
changes be made It will affect those 
merchants who have been in the habit 
of unloading cars in the yard* here, 
and will add somewhat to the cost of 
handling certain lines.

♦
♦4- A CLEVER CONCEIT.4- O ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Wttti each purchase Gun dry's to en
c4oq$ng a combination of rtTfirtotmaaFour men signed on yesterday tor 

overseas service. Three of the num
ber wens tor toe royal maivy.

According to a samd-ofttolal report it 
will not be long before a draft of 60 

from the Siege Battery -will be 
leaving for overseas to reinforce toe 
7th Siege Battery. Just who the 
hens are to make up the draft to not 
known Yesterday the battery had 
toeir picture taken.

The Field Ambulance held a route

cards and stickers so very handy to 
doing up a gift parcel. This consists 
of n. n6cë card for the address, a gum 
label of toe “Don't open titi Xmas" 
variety, and two Xmae ©tickers tor 
closing toe parcel. TQese do not re
present much value tout they save you 
trouble aind are juert as nice as you 
can buy in a book store.

A 76 Year Old Vagrant.
Only one prisoner was locked up 

at police headquarters last night, and 
this is a case for pity. The prisoner 
Is a man 76 years of age and during 
the rain trtorm last night was placed 
under arrest on the charge of vagran
cy. Without any visible means of sup
port and apparently no friends to give 
him shelter it was Indeed a sad eight 
to see the elderly 
cell. He will appear in tin* police 
court this morning, and while he is 
liable to a term In jail, there is a prob- 
ablity that he may be sent to the 
Municipal Home where he will be well 
looked after.

f

Guodry’s I1M0 GokMTOed Bracelet 
Wet-6 is «he beet IMng on the market

placed in a
-march through the city yesterday.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jtor a Xunas present—17 jewels, 14 kt.This was the first -march held for 
eome time by the unit, and one could 

a vast improvement in the march 
By the time

toe unit will be leaving for ov

w*th the best expen-gokMUedTH'E CHOCOLATE SHOP, 26-28 
Charlotte street. Hot Drinks, Lunches 
at all hours, and deliciously fresh | dtedpBne of the
candles

only thing cheap about M » the price.

raj

•<

A Number of OddHOUSE DESKS HEARTH RUGSOne of these adies’ Desks is always con
sidered among the presents that are desirable

At Special PricesThe Illustration shows 
a practical design with 
two small closets and 
drawer in lower part, 
two compartments at 
top with leaded glass 
doors; the writing 
shelf when lowered 
has ample space for 
writing and the interi
or is fitted with pigeon 
holes for stationery.

A few of these Rugs placed where the most 
traffic occurs will make ycur carpets wear much 
longer.

It will be some time before you can secure 
Rugs of this quality at prices as low as we quote;)•

■>y
Axminsitr Rugs, 27x54 - $2.75 
Reversib e Rugs, 27x54 - 2.75 
FreWilon Rugs, 27x54-* 450 
Axminsier, 36x45 
Axminster, 36x63

Price $25.00
Our display of House Desks and Writing 

Tables for the holiday season will be exception
ally attractive and moderately priced.

$7.25, $12.00, $14.50, $18 50 to $32 00

etc.

• 3.85
• 506

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

SALE OF WOOL CHALLIES
THAT'ARE WASHABLE

Only 35c a Yard 
Sale Starts This Morning

In Dress Goods Department

This is a Splendid Assortment of Admirable Patterns 
and Colors—Rose Buds,.Spots and Stripes, in Cream, 
White, Pink, Pale Blue, Green and Navy.

The material is most desirable for Women’s, Misses' 
and Children's Dresses, Waists, Dressing Gowns and Kim
onos. It washes well—is 27in. wide. The colors and pat
terns are attractive, and at the sale price, 35 Cents a Yard, 
offers an exceptional money-saving opportunity.
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